
Four colleges begin 
their secession study

ByPAULSTUART came to York two years ago,” he
Four college council heads met remarked, 

last Wednesday, to examine the 
pros and cons of an alternative sibilities in the joint college effort, 
student government structure to was split four ways. Allen and

Winter’s council, will be examing 
The four, Kelly Allen, president the feasibility of the four councils 

of the Winter’s College council, pulling out of CYSF and attempting 
MacLaughlin council chairman to construct a new central student 
Paul Bushell, Kevin Smith, government. If Allen decides this 
chairman of the Vanier council and joint move is not feasible, then it 
Izidore Mussallam, Founder’s will be dropped, 
council president, all claimed to “But individual councils may 
have no desire to stage an im- continue the examination on their 
mediate secession from CYSF and own,” said Bushell. 
that they were conducting a purely 
exploratory examination.

The breakdown of respon-

CYSF.

The substance of the sometimes 
heated discussion with Ritch, 

Last week Mussalam told concerned the ability of the colleges 
Excalibur that he was prepared to to co-operate as a viable alternative 
“carry this thing through to the to CYSF. Ritch claimed that the 
end” and that “all of us have the colleges were too competitive to 
same opinion".

The council heads met Wed
nesday, to allocate responsibilities “There is competition between the 
in their examination of CYSF which colleges but it isn’t cut-throat 
was quickly done; they then spent 
the better part of an hour arguing 
with CYSF president Dale Ritch 
about the feasibility of their 
examination, and the formation of a 
possible alternative council to 
CYSF.

Council battles York over *5,000work together over a long period. 
Allen took a different view.

By JULIAN BELTRAME council president Michael Drache the council and the principal of 
Assistant vice-president for tor withholding $5,000 in student Glendon informing them of the

student services John Becker came toes traditionally earmarked for termination of the referendum fee 
under fire last week from Glendon the council.continued on page 2 beginning January 25,1974 but had 

Drache, in an opinion piece not received a reply from the 
published in Pro Tern, the Glendon council until after its November 11, 
college paper, accused Becker of 1975 meeting.
“stealing" council funds for

By OAKLAND ROSS description Eaglesham had given, university use and chastised the he had offered to give the student
Ritch viewed the move as openly A York student was attacked and hanging about in College Complex assistant vice-president for of- union $2,000 because of the

secessionary and said he regarded beaten by five youths armed with I. fering to give the council $2,000 of problems the union faced,
it as “a serious enough threat to clubs near the physical plant “I asked them for ID” said 1116 money to offset any “severe"
throw everything I’ve got into the complex last Wednesday evening. the student “They didn’t have any bud8etary problems,
struggle to stop it.” Robin Eaglesham, a Winters so I asked them to leave ” “This is equivalent to a burglar student union fee should be any

The four council heads denied history student, was out jogging The student along with a Cock coming into your house, stealing all higher than that of this campus,”
that they had decided in favour of when the incident occurred. He and Bull employee followed the your Possessions and then offering said Becker. (Students at the main
secession. managed to escape his assailants youths around the campus to the to give you 1)3011 less ^an half of campus pay $27 in student fees, and

“We’re not four reactionary jerks and was later taken to the York- Black Creek ravine and then your things, provided you keep for the past three years the fee for
sitting here,” said Smith. “We’re Finch hospital where stitches were flagged down a police cruiser on quiet,” wrote Drache. Glendon students has been $30.)
going to do this logically and required to close a cut to his Shoreham Dr Additional police The $5,°00 entered a state of CYSF president Dale Ritch
methodically. We’re aware that forehead. were called and three of the youths limbo this year when a 1972 a8reed wlth Dracbe that the money
you can’t take 10 years under a Three of the five attackers were were subsequently cornered and referendum, increasing Glendon sbould either be returned to the
student government structure and subsequently captured by Metro captured. tuition fees by $4 per student, ex- students or given to the student
just rip it apart." police in the Black Creek ravine „ . pired for the 1975-76 year. Although “um;. for*

The four council heads said there west of the university. The eldest .Tbls ”.eek’ York secunty ser- the referendum was no longer in . fact that Becker decided to
was no significant secessionary was 17. Charges have been laid. vlces dlrect°r George Dunn force, Glendon tuition fees were not share the money indicates that he
sentiment among rank and file Eaglesham told Excalibur a blue commended the action of the two lowered. yn t too sure of his position, said
college council members, but that van pulled up beside him as he was students. He cautioned, however, Becker told Excalibur, Tuesday, fAïTL* ‘f, ™akmg a bla „
their councils supported an jogging home to Winters College, tiiat incidents of assault and van- that while he could not explain why D5?y^,ay,ll
examination of alternatives to the The driver rolled down his window d3.118111 are on the upswmg at York tuition fees were not lowered at rJ2!2? JÏÏÏÏÎ » LiS Drache:

thJ?Jiear-. „ Glendon this year, neither could he ’SZm'SÎThÏ
“Before I knew it,” Eaglesham There has to be a lot more co- see that the student union had any university to hand over the emmeil 

object to an evaluation of the pros said, “the door of the van slid open operation from York residents to right to the money. feesevervveflr
and cons of the CYSF,” said Allen. and I was being clubbed across the solvethese problems,” he said. in a letter to Drache, dated --t wn,,id l ike to <=ee the r vw ci on

AUen claimed that the council neck and on the head. They knocked - The student along with several November 21, Becker explained: a leaalWbindhig contract with th?
heads were conducting their me down and started kicking me. others, is currently arranging a “No referendum ever established miveraitvasaTarrfmarmteetog
examination in response to They were a bunch of drunk kids.” meeting with assistant vice- that ‘fee’ to apply in 1975-76. The rveariv transfe/of S
widespread “dissatisfaction with York security was notified of the president for student services John fact that the Council never Ritch ’ d
CYSF”... ... .. incident and a caU went out to ^ker to discuss tightening up requested it and the fact that the Becker maintained that while no

He said he did not believe that this campus pub managers to be on the security at York. He is also calling Board of Governors never ap- HmI decTion had hcen m!2p
dissatisfaction with CYSF was look-out for the five youths. for the university to impose proved it are two very good reaso£ ^etthTteî
directed exclusively at this year’s Later Wednesday evening, academic penalties on students for the Council to not expect getting KonevsTrtS
left-wing council. “There’s been a Winters student noticed five involved in criminal behaviour on it.” ^ 6 the toSorat on o?
dissatisfaction with CYSF since I youths, who answered the «“npiis. Becker said that he had written to *£%£»* C0rp°ratl0n °f 016

Student mugged at York
Becker confirmed Tuesday that

“I haven’t yet heard any 
arguments as to why the Glendon

present CYSF structure.
“I don’t see why anyone would

and asked him the time.

Ontario report calls for *1,OOO-plus tuitions
By ANNA VAITIEKUNAS Treasury Board last Thursday by operating costs for universities.

A report of the Special Pro- the six-member committee which 
gram Review committee told included former Auditor-General 
the Ontario government last Maxwell Henderson and was 
week to increase tuition fees for chaired by Darcy McKeough, the 
entrance to Ontario universities by current Ontario treasurer.
65 per cent, while at the same time 
substantially reduce student loans.

Another notable recom- academic achievement as a job 
The tuition hike, if implemented mendation of the report is the screening mechanism

by the government, means York îS'Î^JyïiyJT? fJom * 0)6 establishment of a bursary 
students will be paying $990 in the present $3,200 to $2,200 and an 3
three years for tuition fees. This increase in the loan portion from 

„ .. , projected amount does not include This measure would
«I»».—-»-»» studenc service fee, or any interim reduce the provincial budget by

The alternative » the tuition SS -eestructurechangea. ^

increase, which the committee next two years. The report envisions the increase Among some of the other
envisions taking place within the The move to increase tuition fees saving the provincial government recommendations concerning post-
next three years, would be to is in response to the frozen upwards of $80 million by the end of secondary education brought forth • the assimilation of the Ministry of
reduce the universities’ and government ceilings on education three years. by the committee, were: Colleges and Universities into the
colleges’ teaching staff by4,000. spending. The report recommends “if some of the colleges or • cancellation of all proposed Ministry of Education.

In all, the 402 page report makes that the level of university funds for universities are reluctant to in- graduate programmes for all The far-reaching renort drew
184 recommendations for cutbacks, operating costs be reduced by 12 crease tuition fees”, the report universities favourable comments from the
cancellations and postpones in per cent and ttot provincial funds suggests a 24 per cent cutback in «the right for universities either press in Toronto but some u£
various areas of public ex- for community coUeges be in- teaching staff for all universities collectively or independently to favourable ones from umVersitv
penditure, including universities creased by 18 per cent. and colleges in Ontario. This would determine fee structures educators. See page two for York
and colleges, health care and the An increase of 65 per cent for increase the full-time student: staff • dissolution of all general interest comments and page nine for more
civdservice. ..... tultl°n fe<f 18 the minimum level ratio from approximately 13:1 to courses at community colleges on the report of the Special

The report was presented to the needed to maintain current 16:1. • to discourage the practice of using Program Review.

programme to remove barriers for 
outstanding students from low- 
income families
• to encourage the community 
colleges to consider shortening 
certain courses and programmes of 
study
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York reacts unfavourably, to government report
ByANNA VAmEKUNAS postoecondary education York opportunity and the government mendations are based on a con- tember,” he said, “but I'll bet that

The report on the Special president el Ian Macdonald told should reconsider the recom- cept of government alien to the there will be one the following

sa?ws-tifi srrœ sr-?fi^as:5t
low-income famihes,” he stated. will make a “good Tory” plat- creasing student loans and

Macdonald was commenting on form, because it will “make the decreasing grants, 
the controversial Ontario govern- poor people pay”. “This doesn’t do anything to in-

ssr,,,ip-^
recommend^ that tuitions be m- tuition fees are the only choices to “H the recommendations of the

by 65 PCr *°V^th! increase the efficiency of univer- reP°rt are implemented,” said
yeaH student sities,” he said Ritch, “then the universities will

“pSuteïïdnglntttoprann. CTSF president Dde Hitch feek become the preserve ot

ce is set up in such a way to draw recommendations are Ritch believes that a massive
on taxfields that affect low income too dangerous to un- poutical response by students will
brackets, n* Increase in tuition KS^SToa'S to

said that there will be no tuition protest to the government report. 
YUFA president Jack Gran- increase next year, 

atstein called the report “ap
palling”, adding that the “recom-

Bask in the 
glowofan 
Arandas 
Sunrise. fees will be very harsh on stu

dents,” he said.
Sunrise
Vh oz. Arandas Tequila juice of Vi lime 
4 oz. orange juice 3/< oz grenadine
In order, pour into a tall glass over ice.

ERRATUM“I don’t think that there will be 
an increase in fees next Sep-

Last week on this page Ex- 
calibur printed a picture of 
Casino Night, with a cutline 
which attempted to be 
humourous.

It has come to our attention 
that the cutline could be in
terpreted as a put-down of the 
event. We would like to 
apologize for any em- 
barassment the cutline might 
have caused the organizers of 
the event, or any others in
volved in it.

Casino Night was a 
legitimate activity which 
collected 23,000 for the Daycare 
Centre at York. Aside from this 
worthwhile charitable purpose, 
Casino Night was enjoyed by 
hundreds of York students.

College system questionedArandas
Tequila. continued from page 1

competition,” he said.
He cited an example of the day-to- 

day-ways the colleges co-operate:
“if two colleges are both trying to nights, held both at Founders and
get a band for a dance and one Be thune on the same night, as an
succeeds, then the other will drop it. example of the competition that

“The only competition between exists between the colleges, 
the colleges takes place in sports 
and in the sense that we’re all rah-rah spirit, each claiming 
looking for new ideas. ”

Ritch, a strong believer in a 
central student government, told 
the college council leaders that only common goal, but the trappings of

that unity would soon fall apart if 
they tried to form an alternate 
student government. ”

a central council is capable of 
providing an effective student voice 
on social issues.

The Mixable Mexicano. He cited the November 5 pub-
, - ;« ;...

“The college councils promote a

superiority to the other.” said 
Ritch, after the meeting.
“They’re united now around a

m

Time to
makeup
your
mind

unie

Ditto's
IT LLI1 > > ILIA*,

now appearing

Bernie Senensky
TRIO

You're ready to 
take on the world. 
Looking around for 
the right spot. And 
you want to be sure 
in your own mind that 
you're making the 
best decision.

We're looking for 
people who can make 
decisions; who like to 
tackle problems and 
come up with the right 
answers. And we 
want people who like 
people.

We're growing 
fast, in Canada and 
throughout the world. 
And our people grow 
with us. We'll give you 
advanced training in 
modern banking 
operations, with an 
interesting range of 
future career options. 
We believe a job 
well done deserves 
good pay and we 
pay for performance.

Come and talk

hif i

DINING AND DANCING 
FULLY LICENSED 

PICK UP AND FREE DELIVERY 
ON ORDERS $3.50 AND UP

1027 Steeles West (at Bathurst) 
630-6300

*

r

FACULTY
LUNCHI

|

DAILY 12 - 2:00 
ROSS LOUNGE

jHIOWMBi

.H
with us.

Our representative 
will be on campus on 
December 1 and 5. 
See the Placement 
Office for more details.

Licenced by the L.L.B.O. 
Hot Entree and Cold Plates 
Sandwiches, Fruit, etc. 
Lounge and Table Seating

L

* ' J
—* ,

E9 CASH
BASIS

Save this recipe and watch for others.
To Ret your Arandas recipe booklet write 

Arandas Recipes. P.O Box 0308. Montreal

Arranged for your 
pleasure by YUFAToronto Dominion

the bank where people make the difference
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An Excalibur poll

York profs speak out on teachers' strike
High school teachers are over- regarding the present high school university professors are getting Biology department, said that “in not representive of the number of

worked and underpaid, according teachers’ strike. paid less than high school view of the amount of training and hours of teaching. The teacher is
to Derek Cohen, an English “I completely support the teachers, the university com- expertise involved, it is being called on more and more to
professor at York University. teachers,” Cohen said. “Teaching munity will wake up and realize unreasonable that high school be the solver of other problems.”

Cohen was one of several York is the most necessary of all our pay should be at least as teachers should be paid more than Lewis said, however, that she is
university professors. disturbed by the disparity between

“I am very much against strikes a university professor’s salary
because I think it is a most un
fortunate way of bargaining,” he ... , ,. , ,, , ,said. “It is like twisting people’s am extraordinar y offended
arms just to get more money!” that an acquaintance of mine, who

A need for alternative models onto higher education even from StoSÎc^ïïSlSibytÆe Sever^rofrLo^dLyhad SkTiïïSSte'SSS6îf^y

for men and women in the ranks of the mid-twentieth century on, with she hits 40, she’s wondering what mixed feelings regarding the denartment ” y
higher learning was the topic of the opening up of higher education to do with her life. teachers’strike. department,
the fourth and last Gerstein Lee- to a larger portion of the “We are clearly faced with “Any dedicated teacher realizes 
ture. Guest-speaker Patricia population.” modifying the monolithic stan- that the people bearing the brunt
Graham from Radcliffe Institute, Graham pointed out how class dards that we have applied to men 0f the problem are his students,”
Harvard, told a crow of 100 at distinctions gradually became in- and women,” she said. “That is commented English professor 
Moot Court on Tuesday that “it distinct and, ultimately, how those our task for the future.” Janet Lewis. “But there is vir-
was to tame the raucous male tin- who graduated in the fifties lost In regard to the poor represen- tually no opportunity in the high 
dergraduates that women were the sense of being in an elite. tation of married women among school system for teacher sab-
first admitted to the universities “But the women graduate,” said successful women, Graham spoke baticals. There is nothing built in- 
back in the 19th century. We see a Graham, “usually would feel that of the impact of professionalism to their rewards system that

on career possibilities. She coined allows teachers to re-charge their 
the phrase “deviant genius syn- batteries, 
drome”.

high.”
“I think when it is realized that I.B. Heath, a member of the

professors who responded to a sur- professions, 
vey conducted by Excalibur

and that of a high school teacher.

Graham closes Gerstein series
By BRENDA WEEKS

J.B. Baesel, of the Ad
ministrative Studies department, 
said that salaries should reflect 
supply and demand. “As the 
student populations in the high 
schools are declining, teachers are 
in less demand and therefore their 
salaries should not be raised,” he 
said.

In response to the question of 
salary, Baesel replied, “I’d like to 

“What the public doesn’t take be paid as much as Pierre 
“When highly technical courses into account is that the number of Trudeau, let alone a high school

l^ter on Monday, the staff of « "Sfi"h0"” !™' 01 ClaSS b leaCher’’'

calibur staff room has developed Excalibur was informed by the responsibilities declined. Many 
between the Third World Students’ paper’s business manager, Olga 
Union and the staff of Excalibur. Graham, that the staff is not en-

Room, whither goest thou?
A conflict over use of the Ex-

s33,500,000
Unclaimed
Scholarships

women have perceived that long-
_ .. . . , „„ , ..................... term training would preclude
The room, which has a large pic- titled to make binding decisions on family life, and women have chose 

ture window facing Central the use of the paper’s property, the family first.”
Square, was occupied by as many Such decisions, she said, can only 
as thirty members of the Union on be made by the Excalibur Board

of Publications (which is com- 
Two weeks ago, representatives posed of representatives from the 

of the Union accompanied by staff, CYSF, the colleges and the 
CYSF president Dale Ritch, ap- Alumni Association), 
proached the staff of Excalibur to
request that Excalibur turn part at 4:30 p.m. today to consider its 
or all of the room over to the use recommendation to the Board 
of the Union. At that time, the regarding the use of the staff 
Union was sharing offices in room.
Bethune with the Italian-Canadian 
Students’ Association.

Last Thursday, at its weekly 
meeting, the staff of Excalibur 
voted by a narrow margin to work 
out some arrangements for 
sharing the room with the Union.
Representatives of the Union were 
at the meeting and left it with this 
understanding.

Later in the same meeting, 
however, the staff of Excalibur 
voted to reconsider its decision to

Graham also spoke of what she 
called the “collegiality problem”.

“A good many men have ex
pressed feelings of anxiety at the 
prospect of a female colleague. 
There is also the anticipation that 
men will resist a woman boss.

“A tough female administrator 
would be called clear-headed, 
firm, and attentive in male terms. 
There is an inexperience on the 
part of men in treating adult 
women as other than wives, 
daughters or secretaries.

“What of the future?” asked 
Graham in her concluding com
ments. “I think broader 
definitions of success are both 
necessary and desirable. A 
recognition for a new paradigm 
must be created, and hopefully 
adult lives, male and female, will 
be evenly integrated by 
professional needs.”

Monday.

Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids, and 
fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current list of 
these sources researched and compiled as of Sept. 15, 1975.

UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS
11275 Massachusetts Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025 

□ I am enclosing $9.95 plus $1.00 for postage and handling.

The staff of Excalibur will meet

Excalibur PLEASE RUSH YOUR CURRENT LIST OF 
! UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS SOURCES TO:

Special 
staff meeting

Name.

Address 

City___ State_
(California residents please add 6% sales tax.)

Zip.

IToday at 
4:30 p.m.
All staffers 

please attend

L -I
share the room with the Union. 
The Union was informed of this 
decision the next morning.

On Monday morning, Excalibur 
received a letter from John Allen, 
general coordinator of the Union, 
informing the paper that the 
Union intended to move into the 
staff room that same day.

The Union moved into the staff 
room that same day.

SAVE MOTo be discussed: 
Use of staff room

and
Adoption of constitution 

(Room 111, Central Square) THURS. NOV. 27 - SAT. DEC. 27.
I

YOU DON'T HAVE TO VOTE m
■

SUEDE
REG. $42. M2 X

BUT YOU DO HAVE TO LIVE WITH 
THE CONSEQUENCES

NOW i

LEATHER■$35
mow M

REG. $44SO ON

DEC. 3rd Women’s & Men’s

CLARKS
WALLA BEES

VOTE:

SHELLEY RABWOVITCH X
ALSO CLARKS POLYVELDT REG. $43 NOW $33

AT LOLA'S SHOES
3627 BATHURST ST. (SOUTH OF 401) - 787-8834

XJAY BELL CLOSED
SATURDAYS

OPEN SUNDAYS 
10:00 A.M.-6P.M. 

FREE PARKING IN REAR

THURSDAYS 
TILL 9 P.M.
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Excalibur Excalibur founded in 1966, is the York University weekly and is in
dependent politically. Opinions expressed are the writer's and those un
signed are the responsibility of the editor. Excalibur is a member of 
Canadian University Press and attempts to be an agent of social change. 
Printed at Newsweb, Excalibur is published by Excalibur Publications.

Everything secret degenerates; nothing is safe that does not show it can bear discussion and publicity
—Lord Acton

News 667-3201 Advertising 667-3800
Opinions expressed on this page are those of the editors

Queens Park report 
hits students hardest IVILU YA 

TAKE 5CRlP%Who’s kidding whom?
The report of the Special Program Review, commissioned 

five months back by the Ontario government to study ways of 
reducing the whopping government deficit, was tabled last week, 
and to say the least, the report has caused quite a stir in the media 
and in the public.

The 402 page report puts forward a total of 184 recom
mendations, which would save Ontario government $1.6 billion in 
the next two years. Unfortunately, the solutions put forward by 
the report, are not as promising as might first appear.

In effect the report says — to save money, cut jobs, increase 
tuition and decrease the proportion the government pays in doctor 
and hospital bills. These are rather simple solutions to a complex 
problem.

In the area of education, the report singles out post-secondary 
education as a culprit of needless expenditures. It would have us 
believe that Ontario spends more on post-secondary education 
than any other province, hence, it is over-spending.

While it is true that total expenditures is greatest in Ontario, on 
a per student basis, Ontario ranks sixth. According to government 
projections, Ontario will soon rank ninth, leaving only 
province, Nova Scotia, spending less on a per student basis.

The report recommends that tuition be increased by 65 per cent 
in the next three or four years, increasing tuition fees from $588 
to approximately $970, a year. It also recommends that the loan 
portion of the government aid to students be increased from $800 
to $1,800 and that the grant portion be similarly decreased.

The alternative to this would be to eliminate 4,000 teaching 
positions in Ontario, which would make a joke of ‘higher’ ■ 
education, in Ontario.

Ontario Treasurer Darcy McKeough was quoted in the Globe 
and Mail as saying, “Many will oppose us, and cry for the good 
old free-spending days. It will be a time for responsible men and 
women to choose sides.”

Not all the recommendations of the Special Program Review 
will be implemented, but the fact that McKeough, who is 
generally regarded to be the most influential man in the govern
ment, next to the premier, chaired the committee and seems will
ing to stand behind its recommendations, should give students 
reason to pause.

Education, especially post-secondary education, is no longer the 
general public’s favourite charity, and while cuts in health 
may be unpopular, cuts in education may win the minority con
servative government more votes than it will lose.

Philosophically, the report marks a significant step to the right 
for the Conservative Party of Ontario. There is always a chance 
that the party will disown the report, but one doubts very much 
that that will be the case. Already, the media in Toronto has given 
the report from enthusiastic to rave reviews.

It is an ominous sign for students in this province.
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News item: Ontario government report recommends university tuitions be increased to $970 a year.

Fleeing from the jaws of doom
David hangs up the receiver of comes in for a giant’s share of broken-off beer bottle inserted in 

the pay-phone in Founders College; anger and insults. Every Thursday, his face. And the Open End in 
his face is downcast. A single tear as soon as the new edition hits the Vanier has had more than its 
slithers down his cheek. With one stands, the same disorderly traditional quota of angry 
hand, he brushes it away while, procession of grievances, veiled 
with the other, he reaches into his threats, accusations and runaway 
pocket and fingers his dwindling tempers stomps through the 
change. newsroom.

Damn mail strike!” he curses.

moments.
Obviously, such incidents are few 

and far between, but they’re getting 
less so. They’re the sharpest edge of 
an impersonal, often brutal 
desperation that seems to be en
veloping York, Toronto and the

NUS wants your vote
«un,»* „ v „ , . , And. lately, we’ve found our-

What a hell of a tune for my love selves not only yelling back, but 
The fiscal crunch imposed on life to go on the rocks ! ’’ picking fights as well,

universities by both federal and And with a sin8le> angry motion, 
pockets and see whether they provincial governments is not te dr‘ve? fist throu«h the 
can find $1.00 to give to the likely to abate in the forseeahle nearest window...
National Union of Students. future. It is only a matter of this y^^is^uttoglw^fig^-ative clutching Pipe more tightly than zying inflation, soaring

, .. time, before the universities fist through windows The mood is ^aal-It’s the worst year ever for ployment, mail strikes, essay
made its presence felt on this begin to pass on its budgetary more up-tight more frustrated and violent crime on campus, he says, deadlines and concern about the
campus, other than at times problems to its students in the angry than we can remember But who knows why? future of Zionism—our general
when they have approached the form Qf tuition increases Why’ Last week, while out jogging, a paranoia and occasional panic is
council for money, the fledging . Perhaps the mail strike, with its Winters student was set upon by understandable,
organization can and may still , . . 7" ®“^ attendant deserted mail boxes and £2ur of five thugs armed with clubs. But our increasing isolationism is
become a strong student voice ,o^;,VUm0n mcrea^es Ior inflated phone bills, is getting on ^7left b™ 1Jdn8 by the road. He not. Unions may be necessary,
for students at the federal level. iy7 . year’ and an influential people’s nerves. Perhaps Dale munaged to escape. The assailants “movements” may be necessary;

The NUS rightfully argues committee rePort recently Ritch has polarized the political were captured later — they were coalitions, associations and special
that riven its meacre allotment tabled in Queens Park> has right and left. Perhaps it’s the bytag to buy a beer in Complex 1. interest groups may be necessary.
HO rents ner stnHenti it ran recommended tuition increases cutbacks; perhaps, inflation; Just out for a night of clubbing and On the other hand, the winter is
harriv manaL» tr. it,. of 65 per cent in the next three perhaps, the prospect of winter. pubbrng. Several weeks ago, a man just beginning and we should stick
barely manage to keep its head Qr f(J year$ Whatever it isfiPs rattling our at the Bethune Tap ‘n’ Keg had a together for warmth.
a ove wa er, never mind in- ... . nerves more and more everyday. _________
fluence government policies. Media and public attention Throughout York and almost fa**"*m 
(By way of comparison, the have dnfted away from the need everywhere in the outside world,
Ontario Federation of Students °* open-access to post- people are getting “organized”, 
receives $1.50 per student). secondary education and cen- Women are organizing; leftists are 

While it is doubtful that tred on the costs of education. organizing; gays are organizing;
anyone who casts a vote for or With these and other trends Professors are organizing; egg 
against the NUS, Wednesday, opposing student interests, it Armera organizing, 
will be directly affected by the would be follhardy for York s 11 ,co“ld Lbe, our liberated 
existence of the NUS. the in- students to reject the concept
terests of students in ttte future of national unionization by more^XthtagbtS^ 
rests with the growth of the voting against the NUS referen- Perhaps because its offices are 
union into a strong and viable dum. conveniently located, Excalibur

On Wednesday, December 3, organization. 
York students will be asked to 
look into their souls and their

Even George Dunn, York’s world beyond, 
normally unflappable director of People just don’t seem as friendly 
security services, seems to be as they used to be. What with diz-

unem-While the union has not
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FRANK
GIORNO After the fall, national student 

union begins road to recoveryN USàmm In the fall of 1976, university for withdrawal.
FEDERAL BILL 

Although education is a
students will be celebrating a 
half-century of Canadian 
university unionism, and yet, provincial matter, “the 
at no time has the national federal government pays 
university organization of about 50 per cent of the bill” 
students seemed stable and argues Figueroa. This clearly 
effective. demonstrates the need for a

The National Federation of national union, he also main- 
Canadian University Studen- tains, 
ts, which began in 1926, faced “There is a major hous- 
several periods of mass with- ing crunch across the 
drawals, changed its name to country, and it has to be un- 
the Canadian Union of Studen- derstood that housing ties in 
ts (CUS) in 1964, and finally to student aid,” he says, ëx- 
folded in 1969, plaining the role of NUS.

“It had become too radical “A lot of government 
and was no longer dealing policies were made (while 
with student problems, said there was no national union 
Miguel Figueroa a NUS from 1969-1972) not to be in
representative, of the defunct tentionaUy antnstudent, but 
organization. because there was no national

Figueroa has been on the organization putting forth the 
York campus the past week student point of view ” 
trying to build support for the 
latest national union, the 
National Union of Students, 
whose fate at York will be 
decided by a student referen
dum, next Wednesday.

Three years after CUS 
folded, its leaders pre
occupied with the Vietnam 
War, void of fieldworkers and 
of any imput from university 
students, the people they were 
supposed to represent, the 
NUS sprang up to mobilize 
students again into a national 
organization.

York was one of the first 
universities to join. Now the 
university is faced with 
another decision

%>-

4P" i6I OLet’s be 
Frank 3d

MThe Arab block inspired vote 
equating Zionism with racism is a joke; 
perhaps a costly joke.

The United Nations is being used as a 
tool by the Arab world and third world 
nations. This utilization of the world body 
can only deteriorate whatever effecti
veness the UN might have had. As a world 
body, the UN should not concern itself 
with specific condemnations; if the UN is 
to condemn racism as an evil to 
humanity, let it condemn it in all nations.

The vote was rendered meaningless by 
the fact that the nature of the nations 
voting in favour of the resolutions, are 
themselves, far from simon pure.

The Soviet Union has done its best to 
repress the minority interests of Jews, 
Ukrainians and Orientals within its boun- 
dries. Portugal has had a history of 500 
years of colonialism. During that period it 
sucked all the available wealth it could 
out of the black colonies. India and 
Pakistan have been engaged in a series of 
wars bent on annihilating each other since 
the partition of colonial India into 
Muslim and Hindu state. Uganda expelled 
all of its East Asian population a few 
years ago. With these nations, well groun
ded in racism themselves, supporting the 
Arab resolution, the credibility and the 
validity of the resolution is more than just 
a tittle bit in doubt. It reeks of self in
terest.

Figueroa is a reasonable per
son. He will not argue that the 
NUS has done great things for 
students, only that students 
will be worse off in the future, 
without the organization.

“There is a problem having 
students recognized at the 
federal level. It’s only recen
tly that they’ve (federal 
government) started to invite 
us to submit reports and to 
send us material that con
cerns us.”

Currently with 150,000 mem
bers, they expect to enlist 
another 50,000 this year.

“We were going through a 
crisis of survival the first 
couple of years; now we’re in 
a crisis of development,” he 
says.

Figueroa points to a report 
submitted by NUS to the joint 
committee on the Green Pa
per on Immigration, this sum
mer. The committee adopted 
many of the organizations 
recommendations concerning 
the length of student visas 
and work visas for foreign 
students during times of low 
unemployment, 
organization also has put 
together a report on student 
aid, in their brief history.

Remarkably, the NUS is on 
the brink of solvency, just 
three years after their tenuous 
beginning in ’72 and a few 
short months after their 
treasurer told a group of NUS 
delegates that the union owed 
$10,500.

The amazing recovery of 
NUS, was partly a result of its 
ability to convince univer
sities across Canada that the 
union is worth $1.00 per 
student.

CREDIBILITY GAP
Figueroa thinks the union 

has solved the credibility gap 
that finally destroyed CUS.

“First thing the NUS did 
was to have two conferences a 
year instead of one,” he ex
plained. “Before a motion is 
voted on, there has to be a 
notice of motion, it has to be 
discussed at the university 
council level and the council 
tells the delegates how to vote 
in the plenary.” (The plenary 
decides on NUS policy. )

“The other change is to 
have more field work.”

These changes give NUS 
the credibility CUS never had, 
Figueroa thinks. This and a 
budget of $125,000 in the next 
year is why he believes the 
NUS will be an effective body.

The troubles that NUS have 
had trying to establish them
selves have been im
measurable. The union is a 
new entity, which represents 
a small number of univer-

a
to in

crease the funding to NUS 
from 30 cents per student to sl“es across Canada. Last 
$1.00 per student, or to with- Lear u,s bud8et totalled 
draw from the union. $59,000 (far less than the On-

Eighteen other universities tano Federation of Students) 
across Canada will face a a5*d on ^ h38 three full time 
similar option this year, staff workers.
Already five universities Yet things are looking up; 
voted to pay the increased the union hopes to balance 
fee, and one university, the their budget for the first time 
University of Alberta, opted in their three year history.

The

Because the General Assembly has 
allowed itself to be used by the Arab 
states for self-interested and political ad
vantages, it and not Israel, is the real 
loser.

[ On Campus Events for On Campus should be sent to 
the Communications Department, S802 
Ross. Deadline is Monday, 12 noon.

SPECIAL LECTURES
Thursday, 12:10 p.m. — Christian Science Lecture — 

“Our Thinking and Our World” with James Spencer, 
C.S.B., Birmingham, Michigan — Bear Pit, Central 
Square

2 p.m. — University of Toronto-York University Joint 
Program in Transportation — “Testing of Tran
sportation/Land Use Interactions Through the Utilization 
of Existing Computer Packages” with C. Yeung, City of 
Toronto Planning Board — Front Conference Room, 150 St. 
George Street, University of Toronto

4 p.m. — Guest Speaker (Guru Bawa Fellowship) 
“Gnostic Teacher on the Nature of God and Man, the Path 
of Truth and Light, Authentic Sufism” with Shaikh 
Muhaiyadden Guru Bawa — B, Curtis

4:30 p.m. — Founders Foundations Series — as part of 
‘World Art Series’, Professor Ken Carpenter of York’s 
Economics Department, will give an illustrated talk en
titled “Jack Bush: Canada’s Greatest Artist?” — SCR, 
Founders

7:30 pan. -10:30 pan. — Innovative Approaches to the 
Helping Relationship (Centre for Continuing Education) 
“Assertive Training” with John Jameson — general ad
mission $6; $4 for students —107, Stedman

Friday, 3 pan. — Distinguished Speakers in the Social 
Sciences Series — “Culture and the Development of 
Political Consciousness” by Professor Stanley Aronwitz, 
Staten Island Community College and New School of Social 
Research, New York — Faculty Lounge (S872), Ross 

3:30 pan. — Psychology Colloquium — “Gestalt 
Therapy” with Dr. Harvey Freedman, Toronto General 
Hospital and Gestalt Institute — 291, B.S.B.

Monday, 4:30 pan. — Biology Department Seminar 
Series — “Some Problems in Water Transport Across Cell 
Membranes” by Dr. J. Dainty, University of Toronto — 
320, Farquharson

Tuesday, 11 a an. — Poetry Reading — with Canadian 
poet Dorothy Livesay —129, York Hall, Glendon College 

Wednesday, 4 pan. — Career Information (Psychology 
Department) panel discussion focussing on the range of 
careers available — C, Curtis

4:30 pan. — Chemistry Seminar Series — “Exploitation 
of Lasers for Chemical Analysis” with Dr. S.H. Bauer 
Cornell University — 317, Petrie 

7:30 pan. — International Women’s Year: Lecture 
Series (Faculty of Arts, York Colleges) “The Rise of

Feminism” by Linda Kroll, Stong College — Club Room, 
Stong 2-4 p.m. — Japanese Film (East Asian Studies 

Program) “Late Spring” (Ozu) — L, Curtis
7:30 pan. — Vanier Film Series — “The Way We Were” 

(Barbra Streisand, Robert Redford) — general admission 
$1.50 —L, Curtis

Wednesday, 2 pan. - 6:30 pan. — Films by Women 
(Stong College) with commentary and discussion — selec
tion from the “Working Mothers” series by Kathleen Shan
non (National Film Board) will be shown in Discussion 
Room (214), Stong; autobiographical film “Goldwood” by 
Ms. Shannon will be shown at 6:30 pan. in L, Curtis

7 pan. — Film (Latin American and Caribbean Studies 
Program) “The Hearder They Come” a film from 
Jamaica — D, Stedman

7:30 p.m. — Film (Department of Foreign Literature, 
Division of Language Studies) “Ivan Franko” (Dovzhenko 
Studio; in Ukrainian) with Sergei Bodnarchuk — general 
admission $1.00 — I, Curtis

7:30 pan. — Winters/McLaughlin Film Series — 
“Metropolis” (silent 1926 film; musical accompanyment) 
- JCR, Winters

FILMS, ENTERTAINMENT 
Thursday, 3 pan. — Natural Science Film — “Music of 

the Spheres” from the Ascent of Man series — L, Curtis 
4:30 pan. — Film (Vanier Science Club) “The New 

Alchemists” — Dr. Robert McDonald will be present for 
discussion period — SCR, Vanier

7:30 pan. — Vanier Film Series — “Steppenwolf” — 
general admission $1.50 — L, Curtis

8 pan. — Concert (York International Student Centre) 
“Through Arawak Eyes” with David Campbell — songs 
and poetry dealing with the experience of native peoples in 
the Caribbean, Latin America and Canada — general ad
mission $2.50; Students $1.50 — Founders Dining Hall 

8:30 pan. — Concert (Music Department) featuring the 
York Winds — Old Dining Hall, Glendon College

8:30 pan. — Plays (Theatre Department) a fourth year 
student production of 3 farces by Chekov: “The Bear”, 
“Jubilee” and “The Proposal”, directed by Neil Dainard 
— tickets are free, but must be obtained from the Burton 
Box Office — Burton Auditorium

Friday, 4 pan. — Plays (Theatre Department) see 
Thurs. at 8:30 pan.

8:30 pan. — Film (Bethune College) “Rollerball” 
(James Caan) — general admission $1.50 — L, Curtis 

8:30 pan. — Plays (Theatre Department) see Thurs. at 
8:30 p.m.

Saturday, 8:30 pan. — Film (Bethune College) see Fri. 
at 8:30 p.m.

8:30 pan. — Plays (Theatre Department) see Thurs. at 
8:30 p.m.

Sunday, 8:30 pan. — Film (Bethune College) see Fri. at 
8:30 p.m.

8:30 pan. — Folk Concert (Absinthe Coffee House) 
featuring Greg Mittler — 013, Winters

Monday, 3 pan. — Natural Science Film — “The 
Majestic Clockwork” from the Ascent of Man series — I, 
Curtis

Tuesday, 9:30 a an. -12:30 pan. and 2 pan. - 4:30 pan. — 
Films by Women (Stong College) with their commentary 
and discussion — “Nana, Mom and Me”, “Woo Who? May 
Wilson?” and “It Happens to Us” by Amalie R. Rothschild 
(U.S.) first showing in Film Dept. Screening Room, 
Basement, Central Square; second showing in Conference 
Room of Atkinson College

MISCELLANEOUS
Thursday, 3 pan. - 9:30 pan. — Bharatiya Nari-Indian 

Woman (Stong) continued from Wed. — “Folk Dances of 
India” with Rina Singha and Sudha Thakkar (3-5 p.m. in 
Stong Theatre); workshop on “Designs and Decorations” 
(7:30 pan. - 9:30 pan. in JCR, Stong)

Friday, Muslim Students Prayer Meeting — for time, 
location, call 633-3821 or 537-1087

3 pan. - 9:30 pan. — Bharatiya Nari-Indian Woman 
(Stong College) workshop on “Costumes of India” with 
Sudha Thakkar and Rina Singha (3-5 pan. in Stong 
Theatre); “aranda Mela: Festival of Joy” (7:30 pan. - 
9:30 pan. in JCR, Stong)

Sunday, 7 pan. — Roman Catholic Mass — 107, Sted
man

Monday, 6 pan. — Student Served Dinners — each Mon
day through Thursday in Winters Dining Hall

8 pan. — Concert/Rally (Bethune, C.Y.S.F., Thord 
World Student Union) with guest speaker Rosie Douglas 
and music by the Skeltones — tickets are $1.50 in advance 
and $2.00 at the door — Bethune Dining Hsll

Tuesday, 9 a an. - 4:30 pan. — Christian Counselling & 
Religious Consultation — call Chaplain Judt at 661-9015 or 
633-2158-143, Founders
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Reader calls Zionism both racist and terrorist
This letter is in protest of the these 2onists not know that if it night meeting has to be seen as (While the U.N. resolution is an CYSF President, Dale Ritch, for

Zionist behaviour at U. of T. last were not for the fruits of the nothing but an attack on the issue separate from the question not taking action to remove the
Wednesday when the P.L.O. Vice Irgun, Haganah, Stem Gang, etc. democratic rights of all those who of the PLO’s democratic rights, it fascist slogans which have been
Consul to the U.N., Shafik A1 Hout, (all Zionist terrorist groups who disagree with Zionism. Will the should be noted that the resolution painted around campus and con-
was to deliver a speech. These helped in the creation of Israel) Zionists also prevent represen- is not anti-semitic since Arabs are comitantly for not pressuring the
Zionists apparently did not want Israel could possibly not exist tatives from most of the countries also Semites, nor is it anti-Jewish administration to remove the
the audience to hear why Zionism today? who voted for the anti-Zionist since Zionism is a political idelogy signs. The article goes so far as to
is being equated with racism. Is My request to the Zionists is to resolution from speaking? and not synonymous with the suggest that Ritch himgpif
this not fascism when one group allow all people (Jews and non- Are the Zionists afraid of Jewish nationality.) dones anti-semitism because such
determines what the public should Jews alike) to determine for them- allowing the PLO to present its The onus is on Zionists and their action was not taken,
and should not hear? Is this not selves whether they are for or views at public meetings and U.N. organizations, like the York These allegations of Clarfield 
Israel? Do these Zionists believe against Zionism. Like the conferences? One women seated Jewish Student Federation, to and Doidge are totally unfounded
that they are right and nobody Palestinians, everybody has an at a pro-Israel literature table in repudiate the actions of their co- and have been fabricated it seems
else is? Maxime Rodinson (a non- inalienable right to self- Central Square justified the attack thinkers, make sure such attacks solely for the purpose of slan-
Zionist Jew) said that: a “belief in determination. on the meeting because she was do not occur again and support the dering Mr. Ritch and the United
the infallibility of one’s ‘ethnic’ Don’t let anybody take this right afraid that people may agree with rights of the Arabs to freely ex- Left Coalition. In fact, at the ULC 
group is a frequent phenomenon in away from you — ever. the Palestinians! press their viewpoint. meeting on November 7, the ULC
tiie history of human groups. It is Abbas Panjvani I can only conclude that for the All who oppose this attack on voted to organize a mobilization of
called racism.” Is this not Israel? ___ Zionists, democratic discussions our democratic rights should join York students to paint out the

The Zionist objection to Mr. A1 ^ and debates about the Mid-East in protesting against it. fascist slogans in the tunnel.
Rout’s presence was that he AttSCk Of7 PLO are dangerous and that they in- David Jonson, Shortly thereafter, Lou Garber,
represents a “terrorist” -------------------------------------------- tend to prevent this dialogue from York Young Socialists Director of the Jewish Student
organization. This objection can occurring. The Palestinian Arabs’ -------------------------------------------- Federation, and the executive of
only be justified if it is consistent, On Wednesday night, November rights must be defended and Poor'iof olnnono the Third World Student Union
meaning that Zionists should also 19, a meeting to be addressed by assisted so that their views can be ■ aoUlol olOgaMS decided to participate in a
object to having an Israeli Em- Shafik A1 Hout, vice-chairperson heard. -------------------------------------------- mobilization of students to paint
bassy in Ottawa when the Israeli of the Palestinian Liberation It is actions such as these which We would like to make a few out the swastikas and white power 
army has killed many, many Organization’s United Nation can fuel real anti-Jewish feeling, comments regarding the charges slogans. We all felt that a united
civilians. It has also blown up delegation was disrupted and not the U.N. resolution, as James contained in the opinion piece by action involving dozens of students
schools, hospitals, entire villages broken up by a large number of Diamond’s letter (“UN has G. Clarfield and N. Doidge would be a powerful demon-

delcared open season on Jews”) (November 20 Excalibur).
The attack on the Wednesday stated in the last Excalibur.

con-

and even shot down a commercial Zionists, 
airliner, killing 108 passengers. Do

stration to racists and anti- 
The opinion piece castigates Semites that their efforts to

disseminate hate literature and 
organize themselves on the cam
pus would not be tolerated. The 
action was not carried out simply 
because it was no longer 
necessary. Two member of the 
Betar group painted out the 
slogans by themselves without ap
proaching either the JSF or CYSF 
for assistance.

We strongly feel that only 
through united action involving 
CYSF, the JSF, TWSU and other 
student, staff and faculty 
organizations will we be able to 
create a university free of such 
anti-human ideologies and 
movements.

Sectarian attacks of the type 
demonstrated by Clarfield and 
Doidge are aimed not at uniting 
students around common aims but 
rather at creating divisions in the 
student movement. Such divisions 
can only benefit the interests of 
the Western Guard and its allies.

Lou Garber, 
Director, JSF 

Dale Ritch, 
President, CYSF

York University

Admission to the 
Faculty of Arts
January 1976
The Faculty of Arts wishes to 
announce that the Winter-Summer 
Session, January 26 — July 30 will 
again be offered for applicants 
entering theirfirst term of university. 
Courses will be offered in the 
fol lowi ng areas : Humanities, Social 
Science, Natural Science, 
Mathematics, Anthropology, 
Economics, History, Political 
Science, Psychology, and College 
Tutorials. A limited number of spaces 
are available.

necessary fora completed appli
cation. These may be submitted to 
the Admissions Office at the nearest 
university clearly addressed :

York University/I.U.T.S.

Fisk grads were 
not the first

Mr. Beltrame was very kind in 
the article he published in the 
November 20 issue dealing with 
some events in which I was in
volved.

In the discussion, I may have 
not made it clear that the several 
students at Fisk University (Nash
ville, Tennessee), during my ser
vice there, who went on to earn 
Ph.D. degrees in mathematics 
from various well-known centres, 
while being the first Fisk graduates 
ever to become Ph.D.s in 
mathematics, were not the first 
ever Black Americans to earn that 
degree in that subject. There were 
several earlier.

The very first in mathematics 
was the late Dr. E.L. Cox (Cornell 
1925, exactly 50 years ago) who 
later became Professor and Chair
man of Mathematics at Howard 
University. His thesis supervisor 
was Dr. W.L. G. Williams who 
moved to McGill University, 
around 1925, where he remained 
until retirement. Among the lat
ter’s contributions to Canadian 
scientific life was his leadership in 
organizing the Canadian 
Mathematical Congress to bring 
together the Canadian 
mathematical community for the 
first time and develop for it a 
coherent national voice promoting 
research and other aspects of 

Lee Lorch

or
York Enquiry Service (Y.E.S.) 
Steacie Science Library 
York University 
4700 Keele Street 
Downsview, Ontario 
(416)667-3300 2211

• York University will telephoneall 
applicants regarding admission 
decisions. Applicants offered 
admission, who wish to attend, 
must pick up enrollment informa
tion at the York Enquiry Service at 
the above address, and make their 
appointment to enroll in courses.

• Returning York and Special Student 
applicants should obtain their 
application forms from, and submit 
these forms to the York Enquiry 
Service at York University.

Further information may be obtained 
by calling (416) 667-3300/2211. 
Deadline for receipt of completed 
applications is January 16,1976.

Procedures to be followed during 
mail strike

• Appl ication forms may be obtained 
either at the York Enquiry Service 
(Y.E.S.) at York University (see 
address below) or the Admissions 
Office at your nearest university.

• Application forms may be returned 
to the York Enquiry Service at York 
University, or the Admissions Office 
at your nearest university. All
applications should be clearly 
addressed: O.U.A.C/I.U.T.S.

• Upon receipt of the application 
form, York University will telephone 
you to outline the documents

mathematics.

/
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Mistakes not funny - film manager apologises
There comes a time in each showings. For our viewers will not Hannon acoin 

College’s Film Programme that a however, these miatakofl were not PPCn 8
u>medy of Errors is performed, funny and did prove inconvenient.
We had numerous things go wrong I would like to thank everyone 
with our shows last Thursday, for understanding what we went 
Friday, and Sunday nights. Reels through, and I would like to take 
were put on in the wrong order, this opportunity to apologise for 
lenses were not ordered in time, all the inconvenience to our 
and projectors broke down during patrons and to assure them that it
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knot s too tight. If you want a war, ^stently decreasing since the posing the truth 
you will have one. beginning of the term.

Last Friday was Casino Night.
You should remember because one i r __ 
of your “reporters” covered it, ac- U'WüK « _ 
companied by a drunk female , JlElllVCII 
photographer. |

For your information (since you 
don’t seem to have any source)
$3,000 were raised for York’s day 
care centre. You neglected to 
mention that.

You slammed good people, 
friend: parents and the day care 
staff, who worked for — nothing 
And good people don’t get slam
med — not anymore.

Children are the most important 
things in this world and if you do 
anything to hurt the people who 
are trying to help them, I will bury 
you.

Mart Biddle, his wife and all the 
parents and people who par
ticipated in Casino Night are good 
people. You slandered them, 
friend, with a ridiculous piece of 
trash.

I hope they sue the ass off you — 
you bastards.

I’ve printed this. The reason is 
obvious. Since you can’t write, you 
probably have a great deal of 
trouble reading. Thank you. See 
yah Tuesday.

Bury Excalibur

Al Hout is introduced Robert Gordon

which aÜFw- ? u Sh°rt speech Wh0 ^ deny that Israel is 
which Abie Weisfeld, a represen- racist when wo knnm nt i„
Zion I°J ,he AmT °f Non~ cidents such as that oTIsrael?
Ær.aSrï “j* « Is a tact that a
troduction to guest speaker Shafik p®, 0<L?da maSSaCre of 265 
Al Hout, P.L.O. Vice Consul to the men, woman and
U.N. The meeting was sponsored by cfuldre" tw* place in the Jiflik 
the U. of T. SAC and the Canadian ftf63 after ^ 1967 war and 
Arab Federation. meir bodies were uncovered in

Due to protest from the a 111388 grave in early 1968. 
predominately Zionist audience, 
neither Weisfeld's introduction 
Al Hout’s speech was heard.

jruDNTftinimi
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We merely point out the fact 
that Zionism is truly racist but 
it is the Zionists who insist upon 
equating Jews with that racist 
dogma. It is Zionism and its ad- 

t , . vocates and apologists who
1 1Tea,klT1g here toute*1* bear the responsibility for the 

on behalf of the Alliance of anti-semitism which may 
Non-Ziorust Jews which was result from Israel’s practies
founded on the principle that The Zionist insistence of the 
aonism does not represent the identity of Jews and Zionism 
W?tl0n movement 01 d16 legitimizes anti-semitism by

Th_ * w , . putting Jews in opposition toThe danger ot Jews today is the legitimate and inevitable
Ss°raciL?bîfiS T** a°ni?n struggles of oppressed peoples,
is racist but that Jews are by in particular the Palestinians
necessity Zionists. This Is The further progresstaTof
bemuse Zionism is in fact the Palestinian Kle mar£

Thnsp mhn hi . a^s0 H1® liberation of Jews from
loose who blame us for Zionism itself.

fostering anti-semitism by For these reaons we welcome
pointing out the racist nature of Shafik Al Hout to speak here
5”™™ ™.d Israel are the ones tonight not only^for the
who actnaliy are nuturmg anti- Palestinian cause but, we feel!

for the Jewish cause as well.

nor

By ABIE WEISFELD

featuring
Zionist Centre 

182 MMU.EE Anenuf
ADVANCE TICKETS.tj.ai 
nr THE )OOR
AVAILABLE AT , J l 8.')Op.rv>.

iwB» sn^rn- ^—-^December

Jtftffl 5DIHIBLloyd Davidson

Up Rill’s
BftMp FINISHES ffT i:00e.M. — RECORPS ^ TAPES Fdll^VINO

Last week Rill Food Services in-

SNOW EMERGENCY
All members of the community at the York Campus are 

advnsed that when a Snow Emergency condition is de
clared by Metropolitan Toronto, or at the University the

following restriction on parking will be imposed in order 
to facilitate snow removal:

1> (Unreserved)1 lois."0' ^ P*rmi"ed ,he 'leri->h"" permitted on any campus roads including those 
where parking is normally allowed, i.e. Ottawa Road, 
and the road adjacent to the Temporary Office Build-2) Between midnight and 8:00 a.m. cars left overnight in 

peripheral lots will be required to be parked in desig
nated areas in the front portion of the lots.

3) Between midnight and 8:00

ing.

4) Between midnight and 8:00 a.m. 
permitted in any reserved area.

no parking will bea.m. no parking will be

(The University reserves the right to suspend parking temporarily in any area for emer

gencies - York Campus Parking and Traffic Regulations 1975/76.)

When a Snow Emergency condition is declared in Me
tropolitan Toronto this is promulgated through local 
radio stations, and if it is found necessary to declare an 
emergency at the University,at any other time this will be 
carried by Radio York. “Snow Emergency” signs will also 
be displayed at all entrances to the Campus.

The degree of co-operation shown by members of the

community will determine the effectiveness of snow re
moval, which presents problems because of the substan
tial number of vehicles belonging to residents which are 
parked overnight on campus. The above measures will 
enable a more efficient use to be made of snow clearino 
equipment, particularly during the night hours, which 
should prove beneficial to all.

C.G. DUNN,
Director of Safety & Security.
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Referenda, B. of G. elections will test ULC strength
food services at York? Yes... No... College, Osgoode Hall, the Faculty

York University students will • Are you in favour of forcing the of Administrative Studies, and 
face the most important elections catering companies to offer jobs to was formerly president of the 
of the academic year, next Wed- those Versafood workers who lost York Liberal club, said they plan 
nesday (December 3), when they their jobs in the shift in catering to fight the increase in tuition fees, 
will be asked to decide two companies and who still are and the cutbacks in government 
referenda and elect two members seeking employment at York? grants to students, 
to the Board of Governors, the Yes... No... Rabinovitch, who is a third-year
governing board of the university. • Are you in favour of phasing out English student and an Excalibur 

the United Left the United Cigar Store outlet in reporter, said there should be 
Coalition is endorsing two can- Central Square, Oasis, and more funding from CYSF for vital 
didates for the Board, and has a replacing this store with a food co- services, especially childcare, 
declared stake in both referen- op? Yes... No... which should also be available to
da, the election will mark the first * Arc y°u in favour of our continued Atkinson students,
test of Dale Hitch’s leftist council, membership in the National Union They both feel that there should

The ULC thinks so much of this of Students on the understanding be a budget for research and a
election, that is^utting together^ that thissha11 includea requiredfee budget for education in order that 
four-page newspaper to try to gain i"cffase fr°™ Present 30 cents. priorities be decided in advance so

to $1 per student, per year, com- that students don’t suffer, 
mencing in the 76-77 academic “York was set up to be a 
year? Yes... No... teaching university, unlike

There will be an advance poll on University of Toronto, and now 
donday and Tuesday of next week we’re a research university,” said 
for the election of the two Board of Bell.
Governors student represen
tatives, opening at noon and are running on the same ticket, a
closing at 2 p.m. Wednesday, the vote for either of them doesn’t
day of the election, polls for the B. 
of G. candidates and the referenda 
will open at 9 a.m. and close at 6

By ROSS FREAKE

Because

î'fwF'35î{ *>SB
»

Robert Casher Hemraj Ramdathsupport for their candidates and 
their policies. ULC candidates versusIn one referendum, stu
dents will be asked to endorse 
or reject continuing their mem
bership in the NUS (National 
Union of Students) at an increase 
per student fee from the present 
30 cents to$1.00.

The second referendum will cen
tre on the food issue, which was a 
prominent part of the ULC- 
controlled CYSF council’s activist 
policies, this September. The plan 
to bring the question to a referen- CcUICl QStGS SDÜt 
dum in December was decided at K

int0 two groups
two-day boycott of the Central 
Square cafeteria met with only 
partial success.

The referenda will ask :
• Are you in favour of abolishing 
the compulsory scrip system?
Yes... No...

r i
Although Rabinovitch and Bell

mean that one has to vote for the 
other.

The United Left Coalition (ULC) 
has fielded two candidates for the 
election, Robert Kasher, a 
graduate student in the History 
department, and Hemraj Ram
dath, a fourth year Economics and 
Political Science student.

Their platform is a three-fold 
The four candidates for the B. of one: to abolish the Board of

G. positions have split into two op- Governors; end the secrecy of the
posing groups, each bringing forth board; and to replace it with a

student, staff, faculty and com-

•-
p.m.

X »
m

V .* V.. Tl M■<

Shelley Rabinovitch

united independents
Jay Bell

unified platforms.
Jay Bell and Shelley Rabinovit- munity council, 

ch are running as one team and
Robert Kasher and Hemraj Ram- posed of people who essentially

•Are you in favour of removing dath compose the other. have no contact with York, yet Kasher, of the Board. council is radical, and pointed to
Commercial Caterers as the Presently, meetings of the play a crucial role in university The new council would alter the U. of T. as an example of a univer-
operators or Central Square Board of Governors are held in life. basic framework of the university sity where, Kasher said, the board
cateteria and[replacing them with a secret. Bell maintains that the key “They are the legitimate body and would be composed of of governors has been abolished,
non-profit cafeteria service, run by 0f their platform is to get the that the provincial government representatives of such groups as Ramdath doesn’t believe the
tne administration under the Board’s meetings open to the works with, and they decide the YUSA, YTJFA, CYSF, unions and Board is qualified to make

ssiiîïsystSJss ‘■BLrssnu «*, sxjsjss "first step towards estabhshmg fidentiality. also appoint important ad- demand for the abolition of the
student, faculty, staff control of the Bell, who has studied at Glendon ministrative officers,” said Board and the creation of new

Kasher said the Board is com-

“Our basic aim is to educate 
students and inform them how the 
Board’s decisions affect them,” he 
said.

"For me, good food 
and a good beer go together.

That’s why I ask for Heineken. 
It’s all a matter of taste.”
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<j,i The 
Report 
of the 
Special
Program
Review

Special Program Review
184 ways the Ontario government 
can cut services and $1.6 billion

dest on the civil service because 65 Colleges and Universités with theBy ANNA VAIHEKUNAS
The 184 recommendations of the per cent of the province’s $11 Ministry of Education or the

recent Special Program Review billion budget goes for salaries Ministry of Culture and
reflect the examination of the and wages for civil servants, 
ways and means of restraining the The programme suggests that • an overall reduction in funds to 
costs of the provincial government the government impose zero municipal and regional govem-
by focussing on areas that are growth on spending for ad- ments by a) conducting municipal
financed by the Ontario taxpayer, ministrative support, freeze staff enumerations only in election
The implementation of the recom- expansion, accept where ab- years, and b) returning the
mendations would reduce govern- solutely necessary and use part- assessment responsibility to the
ment expenditures by $630 million time staff for greater flexibility municipal governments thus
in 1976-77 and $1.06 by 1977-78, the and lower manpower costs. It also saving $14.5 million dollars in ex-

recommends that civil servants penditure
The committee of the Special receive wage increases according • restriction of the Ontario

Educational Communications 
Health services in the province Authority (OECA) to the produc-

Recreation

m

r 4 tfl *
T»

1
»

report concludes.

Program Review was es- to their job performance, 
tablished on June 18, 1975 to in
vestigate and report unwarranted will be under greater scrutiny by tion of programming directed at 
spending by the Ontario govern- the government to ensure that pre-school, elementary, secondary 
ment, local governments, school existing health standards set by and post-secondary institutional 
boards, universities and colleges, the ministry of Health and learning sectors only 
the health field and other areas Welfare are maintained, if the • revision of the responsibilites of

report’s recommendation’s are the OPP and municipal police for-

.
x

1I
!'

mdependant on taxfields.
Treasury Board minister Darcy implemented.

Mckeough told the Ontario 
legislature, last Thursday, that if the expansion of medical schools, other sentencing options as an 
controls over the public sector are the possibility of phasing out alternative to probation and 
not implemented soon, “the con- hospital beds and holding the line parole 
tinuous risk of beauracratic com- on the present doctor-patient ratio 
placency and smugness in deter- of 1,585, are included in the con- presented before the legislature as 
mining how money should be sidérations the report has made, 
spent for the public good”, will 
continue.

The austerity plan will fall har- • assimilation of the Ministry of mendations before that time.

{■ I
ces :

Cutbacks of provincial aid for • consideration of restitution and
*

In all likihood, the report will be

novembet 75
i-----1, <X -----------

a part of the Tory budget in 
Some other recommendations February, however, the Treasury

Board will make further recom- TEQUILA SAUZAare:

Margarita SAUZA
V/2 oz. TEQUILA SAUZA 
Vz oz. Triple Sec 
l oz. lime or lemon juice 
Shake with cracked ice 
Moisten rim of cham
pagne glass with lemon 
rind, then dip A 
moistened rim

Sip
cocktail 
over salted 
edge.
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— Harbinger’s column

SpotiglitAllergy is now classed as the chocolate may have swollen eyes, one out of every 10 people suffers 
most significant chronic illness another develops hives, yet from it. Hayfever is usually 
among children in North America, another diarrhea. The great seasonal and its symptoms are 
It is estimated that at least one majority of allergy sufferers have runny or stuffy nose, itchy swollen 
half of the entire world population more than one allergy and often eyes and throat and loss of «mpti 
suffers from some allergy, mild or different reactions to each, 
severe. For many people, this 
allergy has a debilitating effect on 
their physical and emotional 
health.

Many allergic reactions are not 
recognized as such. Infant colic, 
diarrhea, dizziness and migraine 
headaches can be allergic reac
tions. Some psychologists now 
think that many cases of 
schizophrenia and alcoholism are 
allergy-related. Research is also 
being done to examine the role of 
allergies in arthritis and 
rheumatic fever.

and taste. Air conditioning
There is a natural development alteviate these symptoms, 

of allergies in a person. The first Asthma is often a later develop- 
signs are eczema or skin rashes as ment of a hayfever reaction. An 
an infant and perhaps colic and asthma attack is recurrent short- 
diarrhea. At around age two, the ness of breath, coughing and 
child begins to develop hay fever wheezing. The death rate from 
symptoms such as stuffy nose, or asthma has increased drastically 
frequent colds. Gradually, the in the last few years, probably due 
symptoms of bronchial asthma ap- to increasing air pollution and 
pear as the person grows older. If cigarette smoking, which 
these mild infant allergies are not aggravate the condition, 
treated, they tend to become much 
more serious as the years pass.

can ,

A 4n

r
*

X

■ «The treatment suggested for 
most mild allergies is use of an an- 

. Allergy is the major chronic tihistamine to help alleviate the 
Heredity seems to play a part in L^ness childhood. One out of symptoms and avoidance of the 

one’s susceptibility to bronchial eveiT ®ve children has a major food or substance that causes the 
asthma, hayfever and hives, ^ergy. There is a widespread reaction. Skin tests and diet tests 
However, children do not ^lief among the public and some are often required to determine 
necessarily react to the same doctors that children will outgrow the allergen. Cortisone is used in 
things as the parents. But the ten- dieir allergies. This does not hap- very severe allergy cases, and 
dency to react allergically is P611- Frequently, allergy symp- with great caution, 
there. Eczema, migraine and toms ®ase or d^PP631" for no ap- For more general information 
gastro-intestinal allergy reactions parent reason but they can recurr on allergies and their control 
are seldom inherited. at any tune as well.

I
I, con

tact the Allergy Information
How people react to an allergy Hayfever is the most common Association, 3 Powbum Place, 

varies also. One person who eats adult allergy. It is estimated that Weston, Ont. a mm

i ffc
IF YOU CARE ABOUT THE COMPANY YOU KEEP 

THINK ABOUT A CAREER WITH Flà- I

XEROX OF CANADA
We’re planning to visit your campus at least twice.
We invite you to attend a Briefing Session which will: .

• provide you with information about Xerox of Canada 
Limited and the careers we offer

• give you the opportunity
—first, to ask, and recèive answers to, any and all 

questions you may have

-second, to decide whether or not your future might be 
with us.

At a later date, we’ll return for individual On-Campus Inter
views.

Plan to join us! We look forward to meeting you.

The Xerox of Canada people are coming to campus and your 
Placement Office has full details.

Monny Sikk

Guy-watching at York
By MICHELINA TRIGIANI In her continuing effort to keep 

Blonde, bubbly, lanky Monica up with everything on campus, she 
Marta Sikk is “a very happy per- admits to reading Excalibur but 
son who loves life.” she doesn’t like it when the paper

We found “Monny” working at goes against Dale Ritch. “He’s 
Stong’s Orange Snail Pub where, making an honest effort and, 
twice weekly, she puts drunk guys anyway, he grew up in my neigh- 
in their place and gets a lot of bourhood.” 
compliments for being pretty. Although Monica spends most of

Monica is a second year her time in Complex H, she’s 
Geography student from North usually in Central Square at lunch- 
York but lives on campus to be time because “it’s a great place 
“where the action is”. She for guy-watching.” Otherwise, her 
describes her past two years on second home is Tait-McKenzie 
third floor Stong as “weird and pool. She loves down-hill and 
freaky”, has been chased by a cross-country skiing, dancing “the 
garbage bag and routinely has a hustle”, watching old movies and 
moon flashed at her. “dressing up” her 5’8”, 124 lb.

Monica overflows with praise frame, 
for York. She feels it has a great If you want to capture Monny’s 
deal to offer but that many people heart, you’ll have to be a down-to
on campus are hindering it’s earth person who’ll treat her to 
growth because of their apathy.

Xerox of Canada Limited

XEROX
a

dinner of Kentucky Fried Chicken 
followed by a good bottle of Italian 
wine.

H mm n
t

(&•
so good 
so many 
ways

m
"Tired of 

hitchiking?"
"Flying too 

expensive?"
"We have an 
alternative!"

»*<
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Rum Tia Strum
Musicians will appreciate the fine 

harmony of this smooth, new version 
of an old favourite featuring delicious 

Tia Maria.
Rum Tia Strum :

Mix 1/a ounce of Cream and IV2 
ounces of Rum with V2 ounce of 

Tia Maria.Then shake it up to beat 
the band in cracked ice. Strain 

k into chilled cocktail glass. ^

VmJtaHq THEc
TORONTO

RIDE
CENTRE

/v Jamah A \ Z/Ç>/ EUR 
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<•- r'dlfd ytiJW y
834 YONGE STREET 

Toronto Ontario
922-1038

: f i QZ

Rides to any point 
m North Americaworld's most delicious coffee liqueur f
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Rainbow Bridge rally

Demonstrators protest resolution ki
By MAXINE KOPEL 

About 800 demonstrators from
get there.”

According to Rabinovitch, there 
both Canada and the U.S. was also a biblical reason for the 
gathered at the Niagara Falls choice of location. ‘‘God made the 
Rainbow Bridge last Sunday to rainbow promising never again to 
chant, sing and speak in protest of wipe out everything on earth with 
the recent United Nations a flood,” she said, 
resolution equating Zionism with Among the speakers at the rally 
racism. The rally took place in the were Phil Givens, MPP for Ar- 
cold November sun, while flags mourdale and president of the 
and placards waved above the Canadian Zionist Federation, 
cr°^d- Larry Grossman, MPP for St.’

The rally was sponsored by the Patricks. Andrew, and Stewart 
York Jewish Student Federation, Smith, 
the Youth and Hechalutz Depart- Wentworth, 
ment of the Canadian Zionist Fe- All the speakers received en- "i
deration and the Ontario Jewish thusiastic support and most had 5
Students Council of the Canadian their speeches interrupted by 
Zionist Federation. Students from plause from the crowd 
the University of Buffalo and Buf- “Zionism is the antithesis of 
fal° State University were there, racism,” said Givens. “It is the
nSr^VSnaSïveîsZs °? Tf ?ment ‘ ‘ ’ P^psect for Jews all over the games. Maybe the U.N. is already

besides York n1fdeal..of àem°c™cy world. Let us overcome our on the slide; maybe not. World or-
“Everyone was notified,” said ra?e, crei o?coîoïOUS ’ «s as we have done in ages der is what wehope for. I’m afraid

''ne «solution may leed to te "Hitt, who was representing toe Uague otNatiS.^ WSy "*

üv?e/aUy‘ We wanted it held at erradication of Israel. It will give Ontario Liberal Party said that 6
S,^Serfh0 n°^rnU u:Jdds and 016 pretext in Russia to harass “the U.N. makes it extremly clear tic h ,.
the Southern Ontano lada could Jews .. ■ It la a very temtying that they are playing .deadly for ,2g

as well as to voice disgust and 
outrage at the U.N. decision. It 
was a peaceful gathering: the only 
hint of violence was on the placar
ds, which compared the anti- 
Zionist resolution with Hitler.

mi-ZIONIT ft
m

y
ONE FLIGHT HIGH 
46 BLOOR WEST 

TORONTO, CANADA 
921-6555r ■

MPP for Hamilton- 2
JSti x

ap- j m '* ' ,, | 3 WANTED!!
Protesters at the Rainbow Bridge rally on Sunday.

Students interested 
in creating 

a Jewish periodical.
The rally was held to thank the6

Sun. Nov. 30 
5:00 p.m.Al Hout gets chance to speak

By SHELLEY RABINOVITCH Shaare Shomayim 
Synagogue 

470 Glencaim Ave.

Shafik Al Hout, vice conaul of WySS'S.ld'taftitoThm" S S*1"!*to “ï

tLiberat.'h“,PrP" ch> as threats Al Hout's life “peace to not siVmder We me M<l Rabinovitch, “This raUy is 
EU* h0tel ^ n^ going to0ts=ï.r w^ee »nly toe beginning. “

to speak in Toronto last Sunday at “I didn’t have anv doubts that J?° i f-to w0ÎTy abouti This is 
the Don Heighte Unitarian Church democracy eventually wins,” said !^tU “surrender imo not se°e 

at Kennedy and EUesmere. AlHout, “and it won in Toronto.” PalesS freJPLst£ to Z
at* t?e°Ut Ontario31 SiïSÏÏ Hoto * Ufe’1 *SnSSSS^Z
Drotestf’o Wth CaHCeUed due t0 Palestine' When 1 wasechaseed out! SfefitfiP t0 ^ ““ t0 03117

On Sunday, Al HouTîeferred to 1 “Xa Ste^of fact had it not P ^ollt°wing 0,6 ^t1- 016 pr°- 

the Wednesday incident “The been tor ft» rS-k , • V Palestmian 8r°up lined up across 
Zionist organizations and throe roeiy tinie toe Palrotmton mate ™ street from the approximately

ttsxttrjsz m-mIS ^;Mrstf s
as

their best to not give me the chan- we saw the new child — the thief 
ce to speak, ’ ’ he said. the murderer, the robber

itî °tyZld f-h0111 500 “AM that the Zionist movement people and the Metro police were has done to the Jewish people is to 
out in force to control the crowds convert them, to transport them

Ütratort Jhïnh from smaU ghettos in Warsaw andstrators which had gathered out- Kiev to a bigger ghetto in the Mid-
Slde- die East.”
„„ Speaking on the breakdown of
on the Park, Al Hout’s speech was the PLO into factions,

a

ANNOUNCEMENT
BEGINNING NOVEMBER 28th 

YORK UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORES 
WILL HAVE GIFT CERTIFICATES 

AVAILABLE FOR SALE.

"T
Originally scheduled for the Inn h -------L

and the
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li ke to know 
about us,
We’d like
toknow 
about you!
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You'll really impress 
the gang when you roll into 

the Red Barn in your own "54 
Buick. Man, it’s got everything! Wide 
whitewalls, stickshift. three-tone paint 
and all that jazz. And dig this . . . you'll 
be able to drive it home for Christmas. 
So put on your white bucks and bobby 
socks — and split to the Red Barn for 

some great-tasting burgers 
and fries! You could win the 
prize of the Century!

Meet us on campus 
November i8,19 and 24,25.

Hey man, dig this! You 
could win yourself a real cool set of 
wheels-agenuine 1954 Buick sedan. All 
you gotta do is make the scene at The 
Red Bam and fill out an entry coupon. 
There's nothing to buy!CANADIAN IMPERIAL

BANK OF COMMERCE 1 JiRED

r
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New experience for theatre troupe

PEAK reaches mixed results on Polish trip
By POSTER FREED It was an invitation which, ac- impossible) to satisfactorily shielding the comoanv from the „ • * .

P.E.A.K., York University’s cording to Juliani, was ideal for mediate between theatrical and more negative responses) but a tUr' ^ mstance» “ Lodz they 
graduate theatre programme, has P.E.AK. Having planned from the non-theatrical interests. While the good deal of the difficultv stem m^‘aged to cope ^and splendlidly)

sïûsï ~l,
trip, which lasted from October 15 this, the second year of its formances as well as per- this latter element that was nar smaU.ad]ouung rooms. They were
to November 13 and included over operation, Juliani had preferred formances by other theatres), the ticularly in evidence during the eJ?eclaUy successful m Krakov,
a dozen performances in five dif- the Wroclaw festival over the cumulative effect of a thirty day stay at the festival where as an integral part of the
ferent Polish cities, was a con- many other festivals which are tour did take its toll. In a country performance, the company — per-
summate learning opportunity for held each year throughout where ordering a meal or taking a “STREAMING” forming completely in the nude —
the company. In the words of Europe. Not only is the Wroclaw bath can provide major challenges For better or worse pfav transformed an empty space into
P.E.AK. programme director festival student-oriented (an im- for English speaking tourists, this differed from all of the other 3 fuUy ,e(lulPPed cinema i*1 the
John Juliani, “it was a very dense portant feature for a student was hardly surprising. groups at Wroclaw (a total of 37 course
experience that we’ll be digesting group such as P.E.A.K. ) but in ad- Also to be expected were the companies from Eurorre North Th ♦ . ARISONS 
for several months.” dition, it is held in an eastern more profound (and hence more and South America Asia New .. Th.e ‘"P- Particularly the stay at

INVITATION BY DIRECTOR European country, also an im- subtle) kinds of culture shock. Zealand and Japan) fo ttaattt i aU?wed each ,
The opportunity to take the trip portant consideration, according Coming from the West, it is all too came to the festival without a compare the

arose during the summer when to Juliani. easy to have one’s expectations prepared show Using a process of ^ ®f theu\ comrades
tiie company was visited on the Discussing the trip in a recent fulfilled by an initial encounter spontaneous creation whidHhev ^experimental field. “Itgives
West Coast by Boguslaw Lit- interview, he explained that “the with life behind the socaUed iron evolved over the summer and Ili™!0 .°Lcom'
wuuec, director of Poland’s In- lessons to be learned from eastern curtain. Accordingly, reactions to which thev term “streaming” Par^°P * explains Juliani. Gomg
temational Student Festival of Europe are great for people the Polish life style varied from P.E.A.K. presented fourteen en- ^ P°^nd M hke.gomg.,^ th®
Open Theatre, who invited the from North America.” It is close person to person and it is probably tirely different shows during their Pimlacle seeing different
group on the basis of three days’ enough to us to make us ap- this aspect of the trip that will Polish stay Unfortunately8 with SX? measann6 yourself
observation. Held every two years preciate on a social, cultural, take the most time for each in- the exception of a handfid’of in- ft? ! otheiT A™1 you can see
since 1967 in the Polish city of political, and economic level just dividual to assess. dividuals who came to more than Kn/X6 slgIuflcan?e °f our
Wroclaw (pronounced Vratzlwav), what it is that differentiates (if LANGUAGE BARRIER one show, the full significance^ SWn tab! diffS than
the festival provides a forum for anything) our two cultures. “And t-Q __ . . .. this snontanamie mothna nr sno™ 10,6e different thanstudent and experimental theatre yet, Poland has a very active tri ® wnfXw. aspects of the workjn P , . f anytiung else at Wroclaw. In
companies from around the world, theatrical ife. You’re not going to "L tn .aP1oblga0us’ afe the Polish audienras 1 short’ we came back ^ 3 senseSi5*2- “f*.• ** - i.” •» SBÎKSfiti 2S w- ‘SZTA*Poland, which saw the group give said. ficulty the group had in getting where 3 combination of factors
f uhbÜ^dWî, L°dZ’ Krak°V’ it Sîfy m Pola"d’ reactions to their work - and this Pressures of performing in a - .
Lublin, and Warsaw. it was difficult (and occasionally despite open discussions which festival context and the necessary Act/flO Stude/ltS

held at the conclusion of adjustment to the foreign audien
ce were just two) prevented their

1

com-

was

was of our own work that no one can 
take away from us.”

were
each of P.E.A.K.’s performances.

In part, the language barrier w°rk from being at its best, 
was responsible for the problem This is not to say that P.E.A.K. Every December the students in 
(with well-meaning translators made no impact at Wroclaw. But, the theatre department have a

unique opportunity to take ad
vantage of the whole department’s 
facilities.

NOTICE TO 
STUDENTS

run own show

■ ■ »

There are plenty of Hi-Fi 
shops around. We all know 
that. Very few, though, can 
afford to give you much of a 
deal especially with the 

sharpy-type" sales people 
most stores seem to have. 
We at Stereoland, including 
the owner, are in the mid
twenties. We don't find it 
necessary to work on enor
mous profits and we surely 
don't soak students. In fact 
we do lean backwards quite 
a bit for poor students. Our 
choice of equipment is quite 
large, and we're just finishing 
our 3rd soundroom. You'll 
find us easy to deal with. We 
also service equipment and 
have low interest financing. 
No matter how classy or 
snobby or prestigeous local 
shops appear to be, we re 
sure you'll find us easier to 
deal with. And our brands are 
every bit as good, if not bet
ter, at lower prices. After you 
buy at Stereoland, if you can 
find a lower price locally, you 
get a steak lunch or dif
ference in cash.

Drès heures
iscorheaueV

This peaceful student takeover 
is called Student Project Week, 
and although faculty are on hand 
to advise on the projects, this is a 
week when the students get their 
chance to participate on both sides 
of the footlights.

The projects are anywhere from 
10 minutes to one-and-a-half hours 
long, and will not only include 
established plays but also plays 
written by some of the students 
themselves. When the Dead 
Awaken, by Ibsen, Stately Homes 
of England, by Noel Coward, Feif- 
fer’s People, by Jules Feiffer, and 
Offending Audience, by Peter 
Handke will be some of the plays 
to be put on, starting next Thur
sday and running through to 
Saturday. Performances will be 
held both in Burton and the Atkin
son Studio. Admission is free. 
Check your daily bulletin for 
times.

U Saturday Nov 23 
Î 9:30r--3:oou 
Jcover Charge *1!

AnetKer Acti.it

Vou er Dining Hall
•• Licensed

VuùvXDi 71

change
or couve? Rosenboom's 

music instrument
David Rosenboom will give 

lecture on “A model for detection 
processing 

modalities in the nervous system 
through an adaptive, interactive, 
computerized, electronic music in
strument” next Wednesday in 
CLH F at 4 p.m.

a
We’ve got a program for you that could change the 
course of your whole future - successfully.
It’s called our Sales & Marketing Management 
Program, and it’s for graduates who want the most 
out of their career and have the drive to earn it.

To find out more fill in the coupon below or talk 
to us when we’re on campus.

and analysis

(ISO
NEEDS 
• Trained 

Teachers
(B.EA, M.EdJ

@ The Canada Life Assurance Company
r

The Canada Life Assurance Company
330 University Avenue, Toronto, Ontario M5G 1R8

Send me more information a trout your Sales & Marketing Manage
ment Program.

jElm r il1l

HÉÜ NAME To leach and work overseas. Share your 
expertise with I lie developing nations of 
Africa. Asia. Latin America, the Caribbean, 
and the South Pacific.ADDRESS PHONE
INFORMATION SESSION
FOR EDUCATION II AND III STUDENTS
AND CERTIFIED TEACHERS
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 5 
ROOM N833 ROSS BUILDING
CUSO staff member will he available for 
discussion.

SUPiRSCOPt
PANASONIC OUAl

UNIVERSITYJVC j THORENS 0YNAC0L
3:00 P.M.

!1179 FINCH AVE.W 635 8481 COURSE__________________
(Include resume if available.)

» T E REOl AND uf i iV
M A«f Bf. TWE FN tV/EE f RiN £ ► E F it STS D()WNr,V i( W

v < SAT1 l R D A V l 1 (jQ.fi [JO T mi iRSDAV £ f RlDAV

HAR<,E *. AND E AS> i MEu I AvAU ABlE
11 00 9-00

Everyone welcome.

,
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IMII I 4ISUI M
Chekhov revisited

Major production promises energized comedv
eyJATN^5^Sr?ND have to somehow materialize from formance class the opportunity to *

AGNES KRUCHIO their limited budget of $3,000. get into a good role While the
Preparing for three Chekhov This Chekhov production will characters were taken out of a 

farces as the theatre department’s probably be the most important certain era in Russian historv it is 
major production isprwing to be undertaking of the fourth year iTXjte to 
a challenging undertaking for the performance class. This will be ability that they still offerboth ac- 
fourth year performance class, ac- the class’first professional effort, tor and audience the chance to
TtiS8 ri?oïraüwnhgan •iiPr°d^r aCuCOrding t0 actor NeU Dainard, delve into some aspects ofhuman 
of the show, which will include who is directing the production, frailty.
The Bear, The Jubilee and The Up until now these students have -m.- p.„n„„r . .
Proposal. Everhting will have to performed in group projects but Pr0fM)sa ’ *or example, is
be freshly designed for it since the never in full-scale productions. a!X)ut a youn8 ™an s desire to
materials available will simply “The difficulty experienced by whlP' a neighbours daughter, 
not be jazzy enough for farce, she students in this production to W^e waiting to propose to her

props - SdS ra,-JM

By and of women: S5£S»KSSB 
films shown toall ZSStLiLStiA
Ætfaït'ÆS PSS.S5SM3,?
ter a number of her films will be “ “aimed at bringing out the hid- totallv foro^n thanHPn°PCT- 
shown between 9:30-12:30 a.m. in den humour in the lines,” as well rJtnL<^nfrt hfr 3 d our f"end 
the screening room of the flta as “acting as a force that would ^Pses into lus former condition.
department (basement, Central stimulate both the actors and the , .ea® pIays wlU ^ Performed 
Square). She will speak to in- audience.” ™lgJt’ tomorrow night and
terested students in room 257 “The whole production, by its Saturday night at 8:30 p.m. in Bur- 
Atkinson College. Her films Nana vei7 nature, will have to be pun- Î2"’ Jf1, f 4 P1"- Friday matinee.
Mom and Me, Woo Who? May ched UP>” says producer Fagan. -5'tickets are free and available 
Wilson?, and It Happens To Us (a “The props are overstuffed, fur- m the u0* offlce 11-2 P-m- 
matter-of-fact film on women and "iture to made to look a little bit 
abortion) will also be shown 2-4:30 to° bi8 and clumsy and everyone

to a little bit too grandiose,” she
• • • SUV8-

On Wednesday the NFB’s
hannon wall hold a film everyone involved, from actor and

.. e . g and . workshop director to technician. They also
Stone^Hpr flbrw^iH111 wanted to get away from large
screened in CLH L m^ ** Productions- she says, m order to
screened inCLHL at 6:30 p.m. offer all members of the per-

1
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Gord Master as Chubukov and Randy Campbell 
Proposal. as Lomov in The

p.m. in 282 Atkinson.

I
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WEDDING BANDS, 
DIAMOND RINGS, 

WATCHES, CHAINS, 
CHARMS, EARRINGS, 
BRACELETS IN GOLD 

AND STERLING

.7)0-1
:

i

W2
(Ü x

Fa A a

X'M

10% OFF
La

7,,>
, > I,

DIAMOND SHOPPE

*
TO STUDENTS & STAFF 

WITH I.D. CARDS

DIAMOND. JEWELLERY & WATCHES
4 COLLEGE ST., TORONTO - 921-9055

M

Be a different kind 
of company manager.Thinking of our 

Master of Business 
Administration The kind of company we’re talking about could 

be a Combat Group. You could be leading Infantry, 
Armoured and Artillery units. Co-ordinating the actions 
of ground support jet fighters.

It takes intelligence, guts and a cool head to 
lead this kind of company.

How about you?
With us you can put your knowledge to 

good use.

or

PHD degree in business?
GET

», INVOLVED 
SB WITH THE m CANADIAN F ARMED 

FORCES.

An Officer s job is a far superior alternative to 
most office jobs. >

If you want to know more about our companies 
send this coupon.

Professor J.P. Siegel, 
associated dean of the faculty 

of management studies. 
University of Toronto will be on Campus, 

December 2, Room S169 Ross, 
from 12:00 noon -1:00 p.m. 

to talk with interested students.

Directorate of Recruiting & Selection 
pifj®"8' De,ence Headquarters, Box 8989, Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0K2
rCombaetGrouepm0re lrilormation aboul ,he opportunities in the Canadian Forces to le

ad
Name_______
Address
City__________
University_____
Course_______

Prov. . Postal Code
i ■ - — F

Year...__!
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.University tSEtygGESP
Preparation for Habitat '76

Public land ownership seen as development tool
SEHEEIS323 5SS
XWSTS iSSJSSSr&KSj^ld at York from November 13 to ^JSSS&ZSZ %SZ£1£JÏÏX!SS bSS,“’ °'

The conference closed with a

sSSBSS — rïïÏÏSiSÆKS
a resource, and explored the 
themes of the political im
plications, problems of im-_ 
plementation, and the long-term 
impacts of public land ownership.

PRO and CON The Canadian Participation
Following opening remarks by Secretariat and the Ontario 

York president H. Ian Macdonald Secretariat for Habitat co- 
and William Teron, president of the sponsored the Public Land 
Central Mortgage and Housing Ownership Conference with York 
Corporation, the conference began University, 
with a panel discussion on Public Mr. Penalosa told the conference 
Land Ownership: The Arguments that the consequences of private 
Pro and Con, chaired by Dean control of land are wasteful urban 
Gerald Can-others of the Faculty of sprawl, segregation by economic

Thin!" A » class, chaotic municipal ad-
The Thursday afternoon session ministration, pollution and huge 

dealt with the Canadian political public outlays for transportation W& 
response to public land ownership and other public services
and was moderated by President „ . . .. A „ . ÆL
Macdonald. He suggested that all urban land -mm

should be viewed as a public trust to

addressed by Enrique Penalosa, 
Secretary-General of the United 
Nations Conference on Human 
Settlements (Habitat) to be held in 
Vancouvernext year.
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IMPLEMENTATION „
Friday morning concentrated on emb°dy principles of social need, Baharatiya Nari 

problems of implementation with environmental safeguards, and the 
Professor Neal Roberts, Osgoode requirements of future 
Hall Law School, as moderator, generations. Stong celebrates Indian womenFriday afternoon was devoted to a 
series of workshops dealing with speculation as “enrichment 
areas such as public land owner- without effort”, and said this was

Mr. Penalosa referred to land

Wnmah^atiÎLaJLari”-Indiai] of Stong College; Design and come and participate.
I--------------------------------------------------------- --------------- ---------- ! EfÆ,» elemerS'tte wS„ep“Sate

1 Psychology will award 1 **Ï255 !KM,d„7r„M
Outstandina TMrh»,« 1 7 i “ ~ **! 0ufs««ndmg Teachers | SET aSSr Ï *&£

>ii theDepartmentinrecognitionofOutstandingTeaching. « p2otoeraDhsfromn-30a m tn? S “Tf ?ë W°m ^ their Stat^-Multi-CulturalDepartment,Nominations for the award may be made either by students or by S pm to thesJmud J ^ck^rliw! ^h0^ significant* the Co-Curricular fund of York
S faculty. 9 y ÿ ^ ZacksGallery All workshops will take place in University, and Stong College (the
8 The Teaching Award Committee will consider such criteria as 8 Sesentotion ako caVdtraeS Stf"g .T1^atre (r°om «*>• Master and the Student’s Cultural

course materials, examples of student work student ratines >i Wnman “iwA™ i^agtS f Students and other members of the Committee.)
S ratings, and letters of support in assessing the nominees. g L cordent,^-w,Ï be ortted comm“"“y *>™ ,”''lted •» There is no charge.

l paÆ^^ss^itrgc^rîi:e 1 ispjsagssssz
| nti=SeS^^Mrt,mtora”dlheGraduate,^orare | SrmSXS- r ,uUr,e YISC announces concert,
:j: Students or faculty wishing to nominate someone for the award 8 that evening from 7:30 to 8h 30 in the • -
:$ should do so by letter to the Committee Chairman (Kathryn S JCR. ChriStlTIflC Kolldfll# nlnnc

Koening, room 288 BSB) by December 12, 1975. The letter should >•": Representing the periods of an ^ ■ ■■ ISTITlUS liOIIQOy DIO ÜS
$ include a brief outline of the reasons for the nomination. S IndfanTomfnk lHe and ex

This evening, the International David Campbell was born and 
periences through aU stages, as Student Centre at York presents raised in Guyana. Son of an Arawak 
girl, as lover and wife, as mother, “Through Arawak Eyes”, a con- Indian, he now lives in Toronto 
and fl"ally as Universal cert by David Campbell, featuring where he performs on radio and 
Mother—this event brings together songs and poems portraying the television. He has recorded four 
music, film, dance, photographs, experience of native people in the long-playing albums 
and commentary to represent the Caribbean, Latin America and published two songbooks 
various art forms drawn from Canada. Mr. Campbell’s song themes

J22SSSS*"--'58? York Winds EEE°E5EF
play Glendon

portation, and leading to an S AIJ -i i SSnHiw: Sudha T.he York Winds, artists-in- such as the situation of domestic
vanced degree for which there is a Old OadreSSeS 7nr»=!n7d AbduUah Khandwam, residence at York University, will servants in Guyana or the plight of
thesisrequirement. i. i V.anous moodf and appear in concert on Thursday, the hunters and trappers aroundnever die • • • Ullages of Indian women. Over a November 27 at 8:30 p.m., at James Bay.

Open to Canadian citizens or Th nffj . Penod of eight years they jour- Glendon College,
landed immigrants, the Fellowship „ine uttlc® Student neyed from Bombay, through
consists of an award of $4,650 for a ^grammes in the Faculty of Arts villages, towns, cities, 
twelve-month period, plus tuition a Lot of ^ on lts bands that il 
paid to the university. doesn twant.

Fellowships offered for 
transportation research and has

The concert will be held at 8 p.m. 
The members of the woodwind in the Founders dining hall. 

t . and quintent—Douglas Stewart, flute; Admission is $1.50 for students
mountains. They lived with and Lawrence Chemey, oboe; Paid $2.50general. 

w, photographed people, the land- Grice, clarinet; James « _

sSSSSSSS fi-acasa ææLüs SSSSS
mm pee wmApplication forms are now Office, RoomS302 Ross. workshops_ will feature^ con- Sextet; Danzi, -Quintet inB flat. have parties. The cost for the four

available at the York University Then Post Office nermittimr Z « F°“ ?ancmg* °! The concert will be held in the Old days is very reasonable. Reser-
Transport Centre, room «0 Ss^aÆ^^ I>SSÏÏ^.HllL

' ■Wr
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STEREO WHOLESALERS 

open to me public
MEDICAL SCHOOL APPLICATIONS 

DURING THE MAIL STRIKE

Applications for all Ontario medical schools are available at 
any medical school or at the university admissions office. Ap
plication material must be received at OMSAS by December 
1, 1975. Return completed forms to your university ad
missions office for delivery to OMSAS.

OMSAS
Ontario Universities' Application Centre
P.O. Box 1328
Guelph. Ontario N1H 6N8

Ring Day: Nov. 27th

At The Bookstore 

A 5% discount will be 

allowed against Rings 

ordered on this day only

AR Harman Kardon 
Sherwood 
Technics 

Fisher

Pioneer
Rectilinear

Dual
Avid

Dynaco

Nikko
Sony OJVC

1Teac
Shore

Else
ADC

and many mon 
over SO brands

•f you r» shopping for price Can oil

Consumer Stereo Warehouse
3406 Yonge St.

(4 blocks n. of Fairtawn at Melrose)

481-0123
Ask about our Price Guarantee

It Pays to deal with Specialists!^
jfl Used BtrW PortaMg TVs.....................MS I
B| Ued Colour TV«............................  1269 ■

U Hour ir RCA Cote TV>................I» ■
91 PertiNe Phonos 6 Recorders..............$89 B

m FWIMeSsu......................»189 ■

HEADQUARTERS INTERESTED IN ACTING?

WE NEED YOU 
FORA PRODUCTION 

IN MARCH 1976
CASTING

Oacambar 5th 11 Mam. 
Curts Lectun Hat L

|

m
/[ IP

y 1 i yw>\ a
FOR

YORK FINCH TV)

JACKETS
LEVI'S and LEES

BLAZERS and CRESTS 

CRESTED SWEATSHIRTS

rhv
\ SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS 

YON'UL ST,
' mmol- Mi Koo i

! CONTACT MEBtA 
667-2464223-6700

!

4 UP THE WALLiz,

V WALL HANGINGS
HAND CRAETEDLOCAL IMPORTED

33 JARVIS ST. 366-4360
Nr

t
gCotfot adtet.

i

IMPORTED BLANKETS
MACRAME
FURS
METAL
MON.-THURS.—10-6 PM

WEAVINGS
HOOKINGS
QUILTS
BATIKS
FRI. 10-8 PM

TRIBAL WEAVINGS 
TAPESTRIES 
SCREEN PRINTS 
CROCHETINGS

SAT. 9-6 »M

401 YONGE ST. (at Gerrard) TORONTO 200, ONT
PHONE 368-772V

Classified Ads

A rental of T.V. Vancouver Charters I HARBINGER

and Stereo 6868 or 884-3864. At Christmas - $179.00 Community Services
17"....... $10. BED chesterfield with chair, new mat transportotloÏTrom Toronto Information Counselling
n1f, . „ _ tress and washer spin dryer, apartment size n on , no ...Referrals
Z I ..............$12 Sanyon, one year old. Any reasonable offer UeCl * Jan- Ud

accepted. Call 249-8948. | Dec. 22 - Jan. 05 BIRTH CONTROL
Book Now With: I ABORTION

A.O.S.C. VENEREAL DISEASE
44 St. George Street I DRUGS/ALCOHOL

Toronto (416)962-8404 | SEXUALITY
also

WOMEN'S SELF-HEALTH GROUPS 
MEN'S CONSCIOUSNESS-RAISING 

GROUPS
SEXUALITY EDUCATIONALS

EXPERIENCED TYPIST wishes work to do 
at home. Convenient area — Finch and Duf- 
ferin. A-1 copying of manuscripts, thesis, 
exams etc. Call anytime 630-4321, Carol.

FAST, ACCURATE TYPING, rush work no 
problem. Jane/Sheppard. Call Ida 249-8948.

TWO EXPERIENCED TYPI&TS: for essays, 
theses, manuscripts. Electric 
typewriters available. Please call Newmarket 
895-8502 any time after 4 p.m.

Free Service 
One month minimumor manual NORESCO-DUAL 1212 completely balanced 

system. Magnetic cartridge, anti-skate, 2 gm 
tracking, pitch-contro, 30 watts. Noresco 121 
tuner, Noresco 531 15 watt speakers. Call 
Dave 718 Bethune. 667-6061. ‘

636-6667
ESSAYS, THESES, ETC. expertly typed Ex
cellent service. Yorkdale 
783 4358.

SAXOPHONE and/or THEORY LESSONS
available; private, beginners and experienced 
Flexible scheduling. Call 635-0401 anytime.

CHESS SETS Mexican Onyx 14"x14" boards 
included $35.00 plus assorted Onyx gifts. 
Reasonable prices, Syla Distributors, 635- 
9262, 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. or after 10 p.m.

London Student Grouparea. Mrs. Fox,
ROSSIGNOL STRATO 102 200 cm skiis; 
Certsch 60 plate bindings; Colin poles; Nor 
dica boots size 11% med. bootpress, ski bag 
incl. hardly used, $210.00 Call Dave 718 
Bethune 667-6061.

Flights at Christmas 
departing Dec. 18 

and returning Jan. 05
PROFESSIONAL TYPING done at home for 
essays, term papers, etc. Supply your 
paper. 75c./page. Phone 633-3664.

own

$333.00
667-3509 or 667-3632Book Now With:

A.O.S.C.
44 St. George Street 

Toronto (416)962-8404

ALL YOUR TYPING needs - Fast accurate, 
IBM electric typewriter. Very experienced 
Finch/Jane. Call now - 636-4178.

FLORIDA XMAS BREAK $89. return by 
Pegasus Travel Club Motorcoach. Departs 
Toronto Dec. 12, 19, 26. Come join us. 
Telephone Ian 451-6063.

Rm. 214 Vanier Residence 
York University

10 A.M. to 6 P.M. 
Monday - Friday

FAST. EXPERIENCED TYPIST to do home 
typing on electric typewriter. Will do essays, 
thesis, etc. Phone anytime, 638-7078.

1 SANSUI AMPLIFIER. 32 watts rms., 5 yr. 
warranty, 1 pair of Pentron series spkrs., 5 
way speaker system, 1 Elac 50-H turntable 
with Shure M91ED cartridge. Only $499.95. 
Call me at 483-1257 between 5:00 p.m. and 
10:00 p.m. any night.

Ski Ski Mont Ste. Anne
Dec. 27, - Jan. I.or 

Dec. 29 - Jan. 3
All transportation. Accomodation (Hilton). 
Welcome cocktail. New year's party; From 

4/rm. $90.00 per person
Phone 742-4494; 759-1076

Mont Oxford, Quebec
Avoid the crowdsFAST ACCURATE TYPING of

projects, etc. Electric typewriter, paper sup
plied. Please call Irene at 493-1597.

Women's Groups
Starting in January: 

Sensitivity, Assertive Training 
Sexuality, consciousness-raising 

For further information 
or registration, 

come to Room 145 B.S.B.

essays,
Dec. 28 - Jan. 2

includes all transportation, 
first class accommodation (2 per suite) 

5 days of skiing (all lifts) 
meals and special New Years dinner

RECYCLED RECORDS: rock, jazz, classical. 
Recycled Books: literature, pholosophy, psy
chology, science fiction. AROUND AGAIN, 18 
Baldwin Street. Noon-six o'clock.

EXPERIENCED. FAST, ACCURATE 
TYPING at home. Electric typerwritei 
Theses, essays, etc. Karen. 491-6760 QUEBEC SKI TOUR Dec. 27 Jan. 1 $85 5 

full days of skiing at Mt. St. Anne. All tran- 
I spoliation, ft deluxe accommodation in

cluded. For information ft brochure write 
I Canadian Ski Tours, 25 Taylorwood 
I Islington, or phone Gord Allan 749-6900.

Counselling fr Development Centre

$159.00 total
Call, North York Ski Club,

445-1989
after 6:00 p.m.

ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER. EXPERIENCED, 
FAST, ACCURATE TYPING at home. 
Essays, theses, etc. Paper supplied. Please 
call Sharyl - 491-2423.

TAPE RECORDERS, receivers, amplifiers, 
turntables, Sony color T.V., dacks and 
speakers. We carry famous brands i ke Sony, 
Akai etc. For quotations call Dave Bhasin at 
493-3575.

Dr.,

SUNSHINE SPECIALS

Freeport - *29700
Dec. 20 - Dec. 27

Nassau - $259°°
Dec. 14 - Dec. 21

FAST, ACCURATE TYPING of essays,
theses, etc. Electric typewriter. Please call 
638-5775 weekdays after 7 p.m. or weekends.

SALES REPRESENTATIVE WANTED:
required for selling slide rule, scientific elec 
tronic calculators on commission basis. Con
tact Greenwood Trading Co. Ltd. 741 Broad
view Ave. Suite 307, Toronto, Tel. 469-0812, 
or 699-1355 (day & night)

Why Freeze?
Fur - Coats jackets and stoles 

used $10. up. New $99. and up -
Paul Magder Furs
202 Spadina Avenue

Store hours - 
Mon. - Fri. 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Sat. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

363-6077

Downs view flowers
and thingsESSAYS, THESIS, manuscripts, etc. Typed 

fast and accurately by experienced secretary 
at home. IBM electric typewriter. Call 633- 
1713, Finch/Dufferin area. Jane & Finch Mall

(Food City Entrance,)

630-3251

Flowers for all occasions 
We.specialize in weddings

YORK UNIVERSITY

DENTAL SERVICE
FIRST CLASS TYPIST.
miscellaneous typing at home. Fast, accurate, 
efficient and reasonable service. 5 minutes 
from campus. Ring Lynn 636-4816 between 
8:00 a.m. and 7 DO p.m. IBM electric 
typewriter.

Nassau - *309°°
Feb. 15 - Feb. 22 
Feb. 22 - Feb. 29

will do

By Appointment 
Rm. 114 Founders Residence 
Tel. 667-6327 or 749-6631

500 USED 
FUR COATS 
& JACKETS

Top Quality - From $19.00
Many like new, all types of furs. 

Also new coats from $99.00

FURS BY SHAPIRO
3364 Yonge Street - 481-9690

All holidays include flights from Toronto 
and return, accommodation, some with 

meals.
Book now with:FAST. ACCURATE TYPING of FOR CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISING 
PLEASE CALL 

667-3800

essays,
projects etc. Done at home. Paper supplied 
call Laura at 491-1240. A.O.S.C.

44 St. George Street 
Toronto (416)962-8404

DRIVER TRAINING now available on cam 
pus or at home. Call John at 463-3073 for fur 
ther information.

f
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SKM2IS h I IM 11411
York tops the inter-college heap 
in tenth anniversary tournament <5 ”, f*.

The teams from York emerged tian). The calibre 
the victors in all three
petitions of an invitational tour- «te

a, York iast £

Pr°gram" *27 over Sf,orts Administration Dukes’* from QiîLnT f-The

sfts ^2-S2 SHSS
hSte m th^eC “ men’s “inistration squeaked past Seal confestSd^etween^ySrk^Sd 
hockey, mens basketball, and borough College in the otter semi- Waterloo with tmX^ 8d

r«e7T^,„, sssr-SCollege Tvorkf^Mel^ 5S8 ■In,,he bMk'Uja11 tournament, Villa/e North and ‘Tta’itoîb

scSeVYoÆ,r.Æ EfFr^™(GnTph,, £££& College {ESS.,*0‘«aiS North®

«jsætm
teams fought to a 44 draw in 
regulation time, but in the over
time, Stong clinched the victory 54.

The. k?LB;kQi,F10WER a Romeo CaUegaro, and Ed Siebert At conflusion <* the tour-
thJhrL^!,ketbav Yeomen took to each netted over 11 points for the I*8™6111 w?ekend> the winning 
the road a week ago on Tuesday, Yeomen P 10 me teams received awards from both
and got their first taste of defeat Perhaps the best way to sum un University and Molson
3terf3rUn? season. The Univer- York’s victory over McMasterP B.rewenes (which provided the 
sify of Guelph made the taste a Saturday, is with the nhrase “Si championship team trophies). At 
tutter one, by trouncing York, 82- not how much you have but how o! award? Presentation, Stong’s 
^ well you use it ” K £ £eter McCann was named as the

The game was a close one after Marauders, are a much^h-on^r ?!ost Valuable Player in the 
thirtyminutes, with the Gryphons team than the Yeomen but on the ey, tournament while 
hanging on to a narrow^2 lead, court, York played Sterbasket- ^tbmes Rob Pietrobor and A1 
but the Yeomen feU apart in the ball. Ed Siebert led thT vïSÎ. 2mmerman from Village North 
second half and relinquished the with â S wlî <Waterlo°) received the M V™
chance of victory. Playing a full- Callegaro York’s to^sco^ ÜUes for «“ basketball and waterl 
2-ÎR- defentce- 016 Gryphons far, this season collected !? nointe P°lo tournaments respectively.

.Y(fk.‘H*0 3° turnovers, The overall winner of the tour" P°rts weekend was a
most of which resulted in scores nament was Dowling CoüTee from î?0velty for York University and a 
for Guelptc Despite a 16-point ef- the U.S., located about 50 mSZ bl£ success for the Inter-CoUege 
fort from Chris McNeilly and a 13- east of YewYorkOtv m X Ath]etics Council, 
point game by Romeo Callegaro, island. y °n ^--------------------------------------- ____

^fat^cKrwkreX* ^^ ByROSEPELAIA

ST,or ïïüsca: s^YsrsLY-s:.!? U*e °P^ning game, York were perience which should nmnu finishing third out of sixteen pamM ,, . msb*- Two This time York was less fortunate
rord? a|^nst the p?werful Con- valuable in the future Coach Bob diversities competing in the dispose of the Maroons'* aS **lost 016 match in two straight

TheJe0men Bai" found two deSndaWe £hallen6e Cup Tournament at aSî?9Wctori^ ’ M g^s by scores of 154 and 1WL 
seemed dtestmed to wm the game, rookies in Chris Dorland and Irvin <^,een s-1,16 Yeowomen played a . . The tournament proved to be a
but lost their composure, and their Mintz, and also got outstanding total <* seven matches in the two- , The next two matches were the great success for the Yeowomen
<£?“’ m “e final seconds. The work from veterans Ed Siehort cross-sectional tournament, .g. awaited ones against arch and supplied strong evidence that
Stingers went on to claim an 83-80 Romeo Callegaro and Chfts m/ winning six and losing one. rivals Waterloo and Western. The they have a real chance of going
victory m a five-minute overtime Neilly A higher finish is hrmL - .. ,. . . . match against Waterloo saw the all the way to the Canadian Cham-
penod. Ev Spence, coming off |n nXxt weekend’s Nai^fth vnriF® flfSt day ?! competition, Yeowomen go down to defeat by pionships.
I— surgery, Ort McNeill,, mafcLf

Fencers shaman oHnoo G^phboSffiT'Æ7SSÎsnarpen GuQGS After the first part of the tour- victory by close scores of 15-13 8~

jswresissa* ssfss,Ttf:year,«sss™?» " __ j_filld101?!?1^1817 CoUege' In 3 power in university Sing mm- puU 80 HP8®1 strong performances in the wins.
Dlaced^fnurth6^™!!, the. Yeomen petition in years to come. sity oTwestem«favoured Univer- The Yeowomen finished second
jS.Siï’dS'ÆS I— s.ty of Western Qntono._________ in roand.obin and, gotog

in the epée.
In sabre competition, three-year 

veteran Mike Stein defeated a 
seven of his nine opponents as 
York lost narrowly to Brock and 
the RMC “A” squad.

In the fail event, the Yeomen 
displayed fine skill, winning 
several of their bouts against 
more experienced opposition.

Rookie John Williamson swept 
five of his nine matches, while the 
Yeomen won all three of their 
matches over RCM’S “B” squad.

York game up against much 
stiffer competition in the epée sec
tion when it met Carlton and the 
RMC “A” team again.

Yeomen Jeff Haney gave an 
impressive performance.

Although the scoreboard results 
are not too impressive, Coach 
Richard Polstrynski has done a 
fine job in turning his relatively 
young and inexperienced squad in
to a respectable competitor. The 
Yeomen, most of whom are in

i
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Puckmen beat Ottawa, Cornell

«w» SEar
forceful attack, claimed two York’s veteran goalie Peter 
big victories on the weekend, Kostek turned in his best per- 
trouncmg the Ottawa Gee-Gees formance to date, keeping the
SLfsi /p 8,,01* CorneU Yeomen 111 the game when it 
B^rs 8-5, at Cornell. appeared the Bears were going

York s victory over the weak to walk away with it. In the 
Gee-Gee team was its first ot second period, Kostek kicked 
tiie regular season and brought out 20 shots and allowed the
pLmn!yi TST* 1'2' John Yeomen t0 eke out a slim 54 
Fiedlmg led the Yeomen with lead.
three goals, while Gary Gill ad
ded two. Singles went to Doug 
Scellars, A1 Avery, Bob 
Wasson, Brian Burtch,
Gord Cullen.

The big contest, however, 
took place Saturday night at 
Cornell.

In the first period, the lead

Basket bailers lose By TONY MAGISTRALE

York pulled away in the third 
period when goals by Ron 
Hawkshaw (his second), Adim 
Flatley, and Peter Titanic put 
the game out of reach for the 
Bears. A1 Avery, Doug 
Scellars, John Fielding, and 
Gord Cullen, scored York’s 
other goals.

and

Volleyball Yeowomen win six.; lose one

SportsVic-wry oy close scores of 15-13, 8- 
. „ — 15, and 15-9. Shaughn Renahan

vanous teams present that the and Cathy Walker both turned in

in

Brief
The York wrestling team fared 

well at RMC Saturday, with Ted 
Hayward winning the 
heavyweight division and John 
Page finishing second in the 150 
pound division.

- ■£ à

?

v îfr

ees
York’s co-ed swim team placed 

fifth in the McGill Invitational in 
Montreal over the weekend. Carol 
Aamodt won the women’s 200- 
meter backstroke with a time of 
2:40.1, while Ann Westfall placed 
second in the 20O*neter butterfly. 
In men’s competition, Arvids Silis 
of York finished second in the 
100—meter backstroke and third 
in the 200—meter breaststroke.

ess
York

■>* » vl\
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j? & m The Yeowomen 
bascketball team won two of three 
games on the weekend, defeating 
Carleton, 34-30, and U. of T., 34-25. 
The girls lost 39-33 to the Ottawa
VJvCMCCjj,

mm.

The Ottawa Gee-Gees defeated Gaigary Dinosaurs 14-9 to win the 1975 Canadian College Bowl.


